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FOREWORO
By Dr. James H. Cousins, D. Litt

In ihis treatise on the canons of Indian art and

the aesthetical principles on which they were founded

Profeasor Bose add* to the debt of gratitude, already

considerable, which students of humao culture owo

him for bit painstaking researches to regioos not ordi-

narily accessible, and for making them available to

the general reader.

It ia true that all authentic creative art sprioga

from inner impulses beyond the touch of tradition.

But it is equally true that the moment such an impulse

is put into caprcstioo, it ia inevitably connected with

matters of method, materials and environment which

pass along from aitiat to artist and from age to age

certain distinctive qualities that make their own

history of racial and national peculiarity of art-expres-

sion. Geographical and climatic conditions impart

certain continuing el imenta. Political circumstances

introduce modifications. Bur behind external cir-

cumstances, and wonting through them, is the funda-

mental conception as to the nature of the universe

and the relation of humanity to that universe which

produces the general attitude to life and art. Where

a cultural tradition has not soffered. a complete break,

such as Egypt, Greece and Italy have suffered, but is

continuous, as in the case of India, the lapse of time

puts little or no psychological distance between past

and present. The thougts and feclicga that moved
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the ancients to creative expression are potent in the

moderns. Time brings its elaborations and sophisti-

cations, in externals, bat leaves the foundations of

inner life unmoved.

There is, therefore, a double value io a work such

as that which Profeasor Boae hss here undertaken. To

scientific scholarship it presents gifts of facts and a

guide to more. To artists sod lovers of art it opens

doors to in understanding of impulses and ideas

which have moved vaguely within them ; and brings

a realisation of the troth that the creative artists

of to-day in India are not merely heirs to a cultural

estate that was established in a distant golden sge

and passes with increasing thinness from generation

to generation, but that they arc themselves, as were

their progenitors, direct aod immediate psnicipotars

in an eternal creative activity which only asks the

same devotion, discipline and high purpose as it found

in the artists of the past In order to attain the same

glorious resu'ts in the present.

James H. Cousins.



INTRODUCTION
I have tried, in the following pages. toset forth the Indian

point of vtav of the Indian Ait. whieh has a long history be-

hind it. It ia a happy sign that the art-critics. both Indian

and European, are nowaday* paying more attention to India

.&U*tioL In India, we haveartcrities like Dr. A N. Tagore.

Mr. 0. C. Ganguly. D,. A Coon.»r*»»mi Mr B K Sarkar tnd

other* Th. prineiplea of Indian SJp**Mra a. expounded by
Indian tiMrytv, have, however, received aoanty attention. I

have gathered log-th-r those peinci,4ee ia Una book.

My thaaka are doe to Pandit NWarinod Ootwami and 8j-

A. Ohalamaya for their raloahl* rogg—tlona

Oct IWT. \

Tiirahhanti Phanlndra Nith Bom
Saatinikrtaa J
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PRINCIPLES OF INDIAN
SILPA-SASTRA

CHAPTER I

Orijin of Stipe

Frc*n the pnmitive lime* man is always trying lo evprem

Origin of art.
“* inM,e ^ Th** *' ,h#

supremo •tmmfni lo which man is con

cat(rating all hi* attention Though he was handicapped by

cmJ-loa obaUcIc* from the very beginning, yet he tried hit

be*t to gire rent to that idea ol beauty fcven in the hoary

antiquity, lie was trying lo girr form to hit natural craving

for the beautiful br drawing with hi. unskilled hand (lie

pictures of animat*, men and various other scene, a* evidenced

from.the Spanish cave. Sadi example* ol preduvloric painting

giving proof of man'* ii»-hr*n yearning for beauty, fortunatvly,

are not wanting in Inlu. The nilert hunting scene* have

been discovered in Iml a, on the nail, of a group uf cave* in

the Kaimor ranges of Central India. Otlicr drawings of human

bongs, animals and hunting srene* are met with in Central

Provinces in the Kaigarh State near the village of Singhan|iur,l

as well as in tbe caves of the Mirraput didrirt nf the United

Provinces. Thote people who are »till leading a |iriiniti«e

life, also try to give e*{weo*ic«i to their i.tea« of beauty In

their crude drawings on tlior wals and in their love for flowers

They make crude pictures, becaj*e they bnd pleasure in

creating that pictarc. They dorot caie whether other people

would like their drawings or not They reveal themselves in

their pictures. Dr. Tagcre, therefore, uays— * In Art man

t. Pu«<y ladiaa F.liU.f, rr IH«
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reveels himself and „« bu objects’* To* maxim—'The
thing of beauty is joy for era,* i# true in all ages and all

roantries. As * th.ng of beauty U the lourre of joy for ever,

so the artist* try to arrest the passing array of that object of

beauty in some permanent form This gives rise to art

and sculpture We must, however, remember that in Art

there is not only the idea of beauty, but abo of troth ; both

are inseparably mixed together. If Art trie* to give expression

only In tha idea of Beauty, it cannot stand the test of ages

It must stand with Tiath. Troth and Bsanty cannot b«

separated, bdli are woven together to prodocc Art. It haa,

therefore, been >a|d that Beauty Is Truth and Truth b Beauty.

Human leering or emotion may give rac to Art; It may

also be due to accident. The artists and sculptors try to

represent their notion of the beauty and of truth in their

pictures and sculpture*. In different coontrie* the artist* try

to give form to that idea of Beauty and of Trrth in different

ways. Their expression depends much on the training they

have receive I. th« culture they have imbued, and the tradition

they are following It is dffirult to fix the criterion of

Beauty. A picture may appeal to a particular man and not

to other*. But If a |*ctore Is universal, if * transcends all

limits of time and space, it wiH be appreciated by all people

In all countries. When a picture tries to reveal the world

of truth ami beauty, it then belong, to no particular country,

but to the whole mankind. I here it fulfils its object. It

has been rightly said by the Poet Rabindranath. "This
building of man's true world,—the Sving world of troth and

beauty,—is th* function of Art.’’>

We must, however, remember that the idea of Beauty

and of Truth is not tbe only inspiration to art and scoipture

a. Mp.il.
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In the world. It U one of the fundamental causes to which

art and sculptare one their origin. The idea of ' Art foe Art’s

sake,' cannot carry on aay Art rr*>ventent. T!»e master-minds

of the movement can pin their faith to the maxim—* Art

for Art's take,’ but the artist cf common rank is totally unable

to follow such a noble maxim. He mi*t have some purpose

in creating his Art, and for many ages and in many countries

Religion served as the porpose of the general artists. It cannot

be gainsaid that Religion gave a great impetus to the

develcpment of Art and severe In Imfca, as in Egypt,

Assyria and Babytoras, 80p» (art) was mainly dependent on

Religion. In India, from the time of Asoka, religion supplied

the motive power hx 8Cp*. II the Indian 8%lpi*i had not

obtained religion aa the vehicle of Indian Slipa. the marvellous

development of Indian Art wooId have become quite impossible.

Both Buddhism and Hinduism at wdl at Jaiatsm were instru-

mental in the evolution and development of Indian Art. The

famous lion-pillar of Sarnalha. the raftings of Bharhqg and

pillars and gale, of Sanehi, show what Buddhism has con-

tributed to the development of Indian Art and sculpture. The

GAndhara School or Gupta School only gave expreedon to

the Buddhist and Hindu rehgioes ideals

In tracing the

Origin of ladtaa art.

history of art and sculpture in India, we

find that the earliest relies which hsv#

come down to us belong to the Asokat

Period. Tie* relics of art and sculpture axe undoubtedly

Buddhistic in origin. Through th.s Buddhist religion, these

artists tried to give expression to their idea of Beauty and

Truth. If they had not represented what was tmtuUram and

Ionian in Buddhism, the remains oi Buddhist art would not

have been appreciated by people io all countries. Thus, the

Indian artists expreseed the idea of beautiful even through the
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Buddhist ideals. The artist., «»*-> were responsible Crc their

execution were Imbued with the Bedt&IK Ideals, or they

woeld not hare represented oe Bharhct pilUrs the story of

Miy* Devi's deam or the story of the gift of JeUvana to

Lord Buddha by Arathapindada, or the story of Jfwja

JAtaka. It is true that all thrse representations are not of a

high standard, there are same whirh may be raled erode.

The artists of that perid found de'lght (dnandam) in making

tliose repeesenUUorw, bowerer erode they may be There

are, fortunately, others, hke the lioa-pdlar « bulhplllar of

Sarnatha. which can stand the test of ages. They are

superb In execution. The artists tried their heat to represent

the Idea of the beaidiful. NVe can say with the poet that

there In the artist is an dement ol the superfluous In his

heart's relationship with the »orU. and Art h»a its birth.

Thus the Indian Art begins with erode representations as

well as works of linn execution. In the history of any art

movement we cannot hope to find artists of superic* order only,

there must be Infedc* artist* also. It fa so In the Malory of

Indian Art. The fine wwkmausMp of the Asokan pillar at

Sarnalh and the inferior quality oI the female statues of the

tame period, lead scholars to conclude that there were two

different schools of art even at tbe time of Asoka We are,

however, unable at the present time to determine what can-

onical school ol Ssfpa. these artists of the Aaokan age followed.

Origin of &tj».-uu».

It is rather possible lhat they were found by no strict

rules and regelatioce The early artists

had the* ideas and they tried to give

shape and form to those ideas. They allowed their brush

or chi«el full liberty and tried to develop their osvn workman-

ship. They bad no traction to follow, but to butid op their

own tradition fee posterity. We reed not therefore, be
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surprised If some of their representation* would be erode In

execution. When others followed, they tried to improve the

standard, but it required a genius to raae the standard of art

and sculpture. In the work of Sanchi pillars or Samatha

pillar the hand of sarb a genus is observable. These

sculptors, however, did not so long make any image of

Lord Boddha. because the wceship of Lord Buddha was

forbidden by Buddha himself Ihe artists of tire Gandhara

School were the fit* to male the images of Lord Buddha

It is doubtful whether the Gandhara sculptors followed any

aUpa canons. The irwpiration ought hare come from tire

Greek School. The Lahan artists perhaps saw the Greek

statues, which had been introduced in the North-Western

India, and tlwxght— '• Here is our model," and fashioned the

images of Buddha accordingly. They tool the out ward form

from the Greek School, but they tried to infuse life into the

new Images of Boldha. They attempted to make the figures

of Buddha befitting Ns meditation and SrUtaud. Though

the contemplative (dtterse) mood ri R...dha did not develop

to much in the Gandhara S.'hnol, it reached its highest pm-

fertion in the s. ulpturee of the Gupla Period. These artists,

whose productions are now to be seen at Samalh, did not

follow the Greek model. The training they had received told

them to represent Lord Buddha in dkpdne mood sitting

under the sacred Bodhi tree and trying to find a solution to

the miseries of the wodd. They first of all had that picture

In their mind and tried to give expression to that contemplative

mood of Boddha. The representations of Buddha of this

neoschool, whether sitting and toming the wheel of law or

Standing or in a meditative pasture, mark the excellence of

artistic execution As socn as the worshipper look at these

Samath statue* they are filed with the same spirit of reverence

and admiration. These artists were not, fortunately, bound
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by any I«tn of rules
;
they were the creators erf model* and

idee, which other inferior artists are to lollow They did not

bother whether the head of the image would be ol lour

awfahis or ncse of five an^af* nr the hand of twenty attentat.

They »et to work with chisel and their own idea, and not

with any fiWpaidatra in their hand* They wanted to create,

so they had liberty and latitude They tried to make the

image* SiiiUn, .Situ wand Swn^aramt, no they broke through

•II bond, of canon*. If they had been bound down by the

strict rule, of SilfUdr*, they could not have produced the

finest images in the domain of Ind.nn sculpture. They were

not to follow the 5UpoMrtr<i, but tbe writers of 8ily* were to

follow them. The peculiarities of the best artists who noted

by StlpAiKA'fU anJ panel as 8tIpa maxims for the posterity.

When did tbe come Into existence? Then,

canonical rules of Silfi were compibd In the age which

witnessed the decline of Intfian art After the Sarnatha

School, there was an apprn.-iabte fall In the high standard of

Indian Art. It was, no doubt, due to the absence <rf any

talented artist In the succeeding ages As the real gifted

artists became few In number*, some rule* became necessary

for guiding the c<wimonarti«». The artists of inferior calibre

could not produce any image which might be as beautiful, as

calm, and aa contemplative at the images of Buddha of the

Gupta Period. What thry could not contribute in the form

of quality and excellence, they tried to make up in the shape

of quantity and outward form. To guide them in giving the

outward form to image* and in adding elaborate decorations,

these Silpi canjos became necessary. So, we find the

founders of Slips schools enforcing these roles on the artists.

They argued that as they codd not inifire the artists with

genuine artistic tendency, it was better to insist on form

We can note its effect in the statues of the Post-Gujrfa period,
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in which elaborate decorations take a prominent place, in

them, beauty ha» been sacriftced to the altar ol form and

outward decorations. These images are more crude and

inartistic than their predeceases*. We donot mean to say that

all the image* of the Later period are crude and devoid of

beauty. There were sane which were as good as or even

better than their predecessors In those cases, the artists

had little regard for the conv*x>e.onsl rules of Silpaiitlra,

but gave full play to their chisel and tbdr own Idea.

As soon as these canonical rules of Silpa came into

existence, the SUpMArpat refuted to allow any deviation from

these rules. The rssult was the criffing of the high standard

of art and sculpture. The artist* were bound down k> to say

and could not give full play to their talent These, however,

wl» hail extraordinary gen. on, broke through the lettn and

produced such images as are considered best through the ages

Broadly ipealdeg, therefore, the growisg up of the vast Silpa

literature coincides with the decline of art and sculpture in

India. I'srt as in literature, a set of rules of Alat*kAra

(Poetics) prevented the free play of the post*, to also the*#

Silpa canons struck at the fountain of inspirataon of the artists

and sculptors.

We, therefore, cane to the conclusion that the bulk of

the Sip* literature in India grew up in the post Gupta period

There are many Silpa works which were competed In the

tenth or eleventh century A. D. The period, which saw the

growth of the Silpa books, extends from the sixth century

A. D. to the eleventh or twelfth century.



CHAPTER II

The 8<ljaUMn$ preserve lor as the tradtioa of Indian

art and sculpture. In then we find the ceoventiooal rule

which the [adian artists and acolptom ued to follow In our

attempt to reconstruct the history oI Indian art. we cannot

overlook the mare of Silpa literature that he* come down to

u*. They eujvlement our knowledge of Indfon art derived

from the images end sculptures of ancient India.

It most be remembered that the major portion of old

Siipiiiafra hat been lost to u* by the peculiar climate of the

country and by worms and insects. The ravage* of Modem

invaders are also responsible lor the destruction of Bilpa

Mia. Fortunately, the extant Mss. are beu»g discovered and

edited by competent scholars.

The literature of Indun art and sculpture prevailing at

the present day may be grouped under three heads

(i) Kddwadafea or the science of architecture,

(3) or the science of tri'ljrtcite.

and {3) Citraiilra or the science of painting,

At present we get the following books under Tirfu-idafru :

(!) FWridyi is edited by M M T. Gnnapati Sistri

and included In the Triroiufr«v* Sav/krtf Srrirt

in 1913. The wr.ter of this book recognises

Visvaksrman as the god of the atJfina. he might

have as the source of intarnation the work cf

Visvakannan. The book cortains sixteen chapters.

It begins with the examination of the earth suit*

able foe rail* lar.J h deal* with the doors, nJi,



•wwe-brfidng and til«r.fcng and several other
thing*.

<>) it lIlo edj|ed .

M¥. T. Gar.apui Sistn and published by the
Travancoce Government In 1917. The hook ror-
tain* seven chapter, and. at it* name implies, deals
with the subject of the ccnrtrortion of hoes*, of
men. Like other books it begins abo with the
elimination of the rd./. Und.

(3) Jfjyam^fan i. edited by the same schob, Mad
poblshed In 1919. Jt i* an authoritative work on
the (object of Indian architecture and i. oft.^uoted
by later writer*. 7be ho,k at prv^n, contain.

It rhajlera and deal, with .mang other thing,
the laying out of vtlag. ,„d town*.^na~L, r'- '• P-lace. door*. (,*,» Ind^The book b is'nbel to the sage Maya.

f4) Stptcinem I. edited by the same editor and
pobl’afeed from Travanrore In 19**. The hook b
ar»o a. Impmtan! work on Indian art and
arrhiteett re. It ha, p,„, |he fim ^
containing 4* rS.pte«. dealing with architectaral
**b 'e' t* and .he second of 35 chapter, treating
mainly of Icoiw.gra,4tT. At present only parti

i* piHlisheJ containing toe chapter on painting.

1 he remainirg chafer* deal with varied subjects

•u h i», the characteristic* of drfey. and of a

fdp n. tlie laving out of village, town*, bouses,

pafa'e*. doo.*, step*, tyre+a nd/ya-

and other allied subjects.

(3) Arxther book named )*bt4«Ip*4are has bear.

w*fw! by IsTir* Ch Sfatr. and Included in the



Caleatta Orients Sene. 1. 1917. Tbe chapter .3

in this book deal* with

(6) Brhat aswMM by tbe *age Var&Umihira (Calcutta,

1317B.S.) in chapter 53 deal* with FtUtriidyA and

in chapter 36 with iV&jdda-fakMnom

(7) Another interesting book on architecture. poblUhed

recently, is SawtAta^artctHradKira by the king

Rhojader* It is edited by MM. T. Ganapati

S4»tn ar.l iarloded m the GalkwarFs Oriental

Sane* (1914) It trace* tha origin of Bilfalittra

and rapawent* Viwakarma at *peaUinK' about

the*e aubjocta to hi* aon*. It alio covert a wide

range from the laying oat of village*, cities and

fort* to the making of several initromenti or

yontra*, such as elephant machine, cimdna

machine, door-keeper machine, soldier machine and

(8) Kif»akir«npeaJru*jm, which has been pobliahed

from Bombay ia 1971 Samvat. it aaother Impor-

tant book on the aohjrrt It aho deab with

rkafvrvfyd and U aachbod to Vi.vaka.man.

(9) Some of the Mm* aUo deal with this

subject Of these mention should be made of

(1} Mislaypwrfcatsw which has rhapters 95*257

dealing with F«fsHdyu. (a) of Jymfwrdiwim,

chapter 104 on pri*iA*-Uk^enam, chapter 105 on

prkdJ.'rdrtii aad chapter 106 on naffaridititfn,

(3 )
ol G^rmlijmri»cm,rhip(tr 46 on Tosfmnrnoya,

chapter 47 «* rratUoUkfamem, and (4) ct

Bbaei^fmrmmam

For the sdeace of Painting, there i», however, only a few

books preserved for os. We have ia Tibetan, the translation

of Ctfra-lokaonom, which has been edited and translated Into



German hy Bcrthola Laufer (Lciprig, 1913). . („ Fi»«lWr.
mottara*, we have a chapter on CrfcMifra. portions ot which
have been trarslated into English by Dr. S. Kramrisrh in the
page* ol the Caic-«a fiw (February 1924}. The last

chapter of aWpnretnaw. cited by MM. T. Ganapati SUtrl
alsotreauof C.lrn-fd«*sn., a iLsconon about which was
(nade by Mr. K. P Jayaswal 1. J. B. O. R. S. and in Modern
Review. XXXIII, p. 734

Let os now ton to the iterate* dealing with Indian
w*ul 'it are. Unfortunately, we have lew book* dealing eaclo-

uvety with the branch of l«Lan sculpture. We have only a

lew chapter, dealing with the art oI imagomaking In the
following bcolu

(I) Thu. in BrUiMaJaU (chapter, 58) we get a

discourse on Pvnf.Wlakron* dealing with image,

in g.neral and some god* In paiticeUr.

(a) In SiAramUi (chapter IV) we find measurements ot

Images and allied topics dealt with

(3)
In FimwiWewttecep.rdna., (Part III) we have

desorption ol some particeUr Rods.

(4) Malays perdenm (chapter *39) gives the mea.ore-

menu of (mage, in general a. well a* description

of a lew particular gods.

(J) In djmyamdn-n. (chapter 49) »e have fVaWmo
(akeisMM spoken of.

Leaving aaide these (Tinted materials, which are available

to all scholars, we have now to turn to unpublished Mm. or

other published books which are rot well-known to scholars.

We refer, first of all to a Ms. in the Ms. D.'partment of the

Visvabharati Library. The Ms. relate to PrahmiMt,^
and is written in Malayatam script. It is, however, preceded

by another 3iIpuUtr* called K&y*f»Sossfcs**, at the end of



e.er; chapter ef which we find it wntten

-
,
Mcej* in the Um ore.

Thi. Kdiyp^-mVU conUii. 9l Mute, alter which
there U a blank leaf. Then follow four written foUoe, which

dooot wem to be Connerted w.th the abovoment ored Ktoyapa
•amki’a, became in Ike left margm of the first of these leave,

la given In a diffe ent hand:—

Thin new book i/*rktnJ>y.mataio»lmi6iir*m does not

wem to be complete
;
aome of it. leaven are certainly mining

aa the fir* line beg on with the middle cf a tetter in the middle

of a sentence. Thos :—

awwmtfhi fruroran
Thin chapter mm> to deal with the rolcn about tem|fe,,

beenune at the end ol the • ha,,ter we read}—

*TOH:
After tbta chapter on temple, there beg.na the chapter

on /V«h*mU.t*f»n«. which, though fortunately complete,

ahoundn with mlatakm. 1 he book JM'fc.mdomain term, (o

be an anthology on the Una. of Mayamala containing different

chapters on different tope* ao:h a* d-refa/a, protinf etc.

The neat chapter ol the book, which dealt with dree*, it

miming in oar Ms. It ends atrujtl v :—

<ltlfU«|Wf vj<S*crl2|d

4i3*UV'f4«T

II

3^*r tftw i

mrnUn mrgi: *iwrt
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We <Hv* howW sna-^ chapter* this l«rk-r^wrW.

contained Unless we get ocher copies or this Ms. from ether

Libraries and hare them prepe-ly compared and collated, we

cannot expect to hare a reliable text. We g ve a lew eitrart*

In the Appendix from the text rely.ng on one Ms. only in 'be

Hope that other Mas might be traced from tfher parts of India,

especially from Southern India, as the text is in Malayalam

character.

It is rather fortunate that the chapter on Pratt maUkfana

In this Malayalam M». Is complete. If we can act up a correct

and reliable text ot this chapter, it will add a new chapter to

the existing Bljn literature ot aacient India. We dooot,

however, know anything ol tbe age ot the Ms. nor of its writer.

It is difficult to say who the real writer ol this book was

:

whether it to Kfeyspa or HM/kanfeya or Visvalurman Each

has hie claim at the writer ot the work In the first place,

we have it along with the K*iy"patent

•

,
secondly, in the

beginning it Is written that it is Jfark.nd.yamal. -riet» tdsfra

and aim at the end ot the chapter on d*4loy<i
;

thirdly, at

thewnd of thw chapter on /Veriest we find it staled that the

Work is composed by Vlvrakarnan. Now. who is the real

author MArlrandeya nr Viseakarma n ? Though we are unable

to answer this question definitely (ram tbe materials at ocr

disposal, we would be Indited to ered.t Mh/kar.J.ya as the

probable writer ot this text.

The Ms. is called /VtfsmfiiskpMfreidMM*. Like all

other books H gives the measurement ot a tiU, which Is cqutva-

lent to twelve s*;«|er. Though in one place, the writer makes

the face rqrnl to cne tah or ia«*mda», yet In another plaeo

ho mak* It equal to thirteen «*«•/» It is to be noted

that the measurement* giuen m tWs Ms da not tally with

thorn in other boohs. Towards the esd of tbe aheptar, the
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writer e«ib of tke ornaments wwuy for the pralim&l

for tbe puipcue of decorstion.

There b another book .fcalng with tbe same topic,

but was so long cnnc*iced by Indologi** The book i» called

Jfayardjf-, printed (in 1916) in Madras in Tetegu character.

As it is printed in Tekgu character, ,t Us so long escaped

the attention of scbolus When I came across this book,

to my utter astonishment I found that the name of tha

book Jfsysstfs is really * misnomer, because it does not

deal with waMmtUtr* or the science of architecture, but

With images. We reproduce the Test in DevanAgarl character

in the Appendix

This book Jfsynrf** is derided into four chapters

The tint chapter drals with the making of images according

to the nine tfk measerement It fimt gives the proportion of

each limb of the im*g« In general and then proceeds to give

the measurements of the Images of gmhfcasts. The last part of

this chapter (slokae aa-34) noe. however, treat of prefiWj,

but of the temple where the Image, are to be enshrined

and Itt different peris. The second chafer lays down low

to make smaller images, but Jokas ia-a« again treat of

temples, which would be auspicious according to astronomical

calculations. The oarLet portions of chapter 3, lay down

some general principles of image-making. The sculptors

are warned against the making of any Image, which Is

crippled or out cf proportion If they make any such image,

death and sorrow would come to them The rest of the

chapter (stokas 16-31) deal with the qualifications of the

ttijun, his praise and respect »h*ch stould be given to him.

The last chapter deals with tbe errectior ot Qfmom, At

the end of the book, It Is called JfsyaMsfrori. and not

Jfayasdate. In tbe text itself, tbe book i« called Jfayemfa



rfgamah. la do lea at, chapter |. we find it etated that

this Mtjimita i/mah it the essence of and made ia

accordance to Jftaoaara, Oorjryam, ifsrtoim, ofriya—
,
and

all other Httrao. Mara, to whom this book is ascribed,

is spoken of as an instructor ia Fdafuidsfra in Ifutryapurdnain.

There Is another fames book called Jfaya—afum ascribed

to him. In tbe present book Maya is said to have taken

kelp from the books of Gate*, Atri iboth of whom ere

mentioned along with Maya In the Jfofayapwrdftaai), Hd'ioa

and tbe well-known book Jfanoadra.

Of oth-fr anpobliihed works on Inrfian sculpture, men-

tion should be made of the three works, which were so

long thought to hare been lost. They are

I. Pritim4-mlaa-!ak*ar«ip.

Uksanan.

3. Samboddha-bhaMta-pratimt-Jakfaoa-rlvarana-ntfna.

We hare recently remeed tome Mss. from tbe Darbar

Library, Nepal, among which we find the original Ssnslcrit

rerslon of these books They are abo preserved In their

Tibetan translation.

The book fVA-rf.~U04.Wsm is ascribed to the

sage itrayi, after whom the work b also known a* Air-fa

tilaka. It seems to be a Buddhistic work, though it refe-s

to the Image of Buddha only once. It begins with

the measurements of images acccnkng to nine tola, then

follow according to eight, seven and four tiloi. The writer

also discumes what is a Jo*, (defect) and pane (qualification)

in an image. The last chapter dea* with ;>nodhdra |. e

how to enshrine an image again if it b broken or burnt.



CHAPTER III

of Jmkon AH and SfoJffmro

We nyw proceed to trace the various principles underly-

inj; the vast domain d Inian art and sculpture «xtending

over more than two thousand years, luring this period

many artist* and sculptors were bom. they tried to give

ihape to their Ideas In many different ways, yet the principles

which inspired them remain# I almost the same through these

ages. It U fortunate for us that these main pnnoplc. also found

expression In Indan Sifpifcwlra*. It is quite natural that

these motives which insured the MUe Mfnu would he different

lr«m those in other countries We, tierefore, need not be

surprised if the Indian point of view of art and sculpture

be different from the standpoint* of artists of otlwr conn

tries. The Indian Wand point ha* hem emphasised by several

writers of Indian We hod those viesrs expensed

in VipjudharmotUrapuiiiurp as well as In Matsyapuibv'tp

1 he former bold* that as the gods give men all their

desire! objects, namely, Aerate, arlk*, kino and wjifa

(salvation), therefore, the g>i» are to be worshipped by men by

all means.' What do me.i banker alter in this woeldf They

are thoee very th ngs—aAn's**. ortin, ledesn, even including

mobs a (salvation), which the mighty gods would bestow

upon them if properly worshipped and propitiated. This is suffi-

cient reason to induce men to worst* p goi». To worship gods,

one must have their images prepare]. Thus arose the necessity

vfavfci Wlwn (?. hi. a. i.a.w
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of the art of ioigMi along in India. Whoa in the early

Buddhistic period, image-making of Roddha was not in vogue,

the sculptors represented the Buddhistic symbols of the Dharma

cakra or the wheel of the law, or of the sacred Bodhi tree In the

pUre of the image of BaJdha To the worshipper, it served

the same purpose of propitiating their gods Thus the Indian

sculptors dul not make aojr Matte for their own enjoyment.

but to meet the requirements of the worshippers. The

principle—' Art for Art’s sake ‘—did not meet with

the approval of tin Iniian artist.. They wanted a vehicle

for Art and it v*a» supplied by religion. The Matsyapurlaatji

also Soldi the same view. It up that to wor»hq> gods and to

ung their pra.se U the be*t of Fo/a and It win bring

salvation to men.*

Thee we find tkat the services of artists were requisitioned

by the religious seal of the people. In ancient India, as remarked

before, the people did not want art for art’s sake The

Indian artists and sculptors were moved by religious enthusiasm.

There were many merchants or monks who wanted to gain

pwnyo (or merit) makmg a g..l of a pillar or a statue in

the name of Lord RoJJtia, as we knd in the remains of

the Bharhut sculptures. Three monks and mec.hants engaged

skilful sculptors to have the pilars and statues made. On these

pillars they had some incident of the life ol Buddha or some

Jitaka scene depicting the previous tfe of Buddha represented

hy sculptors, as well as their own names written. So we find that

the Bharhut pillars or Bodh-Gaya or Sanehi sculfture ewe

their origin to Ike religious seal and enthusiasm of so msny

Iol towers of Lord BuJdha. They thought ol such acta as

QW«MlBtol fvcfc II .Cb. »* t,
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conducive to merit and virtue. It is the same ca*c with

Hindu devotee, (n Gupu. Pala and other lMcnption. we
read of devotee, mafang temple. and inUalling image, of

V*WU,
Siva, Sorya and other god. with the bellel that

thoae acta of merit would bring Miration to them. Tbe
Mine motive m*roJ the colonist. of Siam. Champa. Java
and other coontrie, beyond the tea to enshrine the UatuM
of Siva, Brahmi, ChanJ, Gai** and other.. Even in

Modern India, the emotion of new temple, and image, may
**• *»“«* «® “•« **«•»* Thu. religion in India gave

an impetus to art and sculpture. It u the Mine in many
other countries Though in Amyna and Babylonia, a secular

art grew up, yet rellgitn »op?Led the motive force to art

and (culpture in those couctriea. In Egyt*. the gigantic

pyramid* and temples to enmcroes god. and the tfatne. of

variow god. and goddmc, also point to the tfimulua given

by religion to Egyptian art. In China and Japan too, the

Introduction of Buddhim, eaw the enectlon of many Buddhist

temple, and image*.

According to the Indian point of view, art and .culpture

are .nter related w^h other sciences. It

• ,lh “ '** Vlanodharmottararp that

he who doe. not know properly the

rule, of aim (painting) can, by no mean*, he ahle to diwern

(he characteristica of image. (iW.wi-feipaw.). Again, without

(a knowledge of) the ecfence of dancing, the rule* of painting

are very difficult to be ande.stood. Moreover, the science

of dancing I* difficnit to be understood by one who is not

acquainted with none. Lutiy, without ringing nunc cannot

be understood.• Tbos accoring to the Indian point of view,

for the proper appreciation of Pmtimi4akfa*a. one murt

III, Chapter A (kl. Rev.
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know the telenet* of «(«, dinting, n*»ic and Urging. It

would be difficult lor a Western art-critic to abide by such

a genera! principle. No doubt, art In Its broader tense like

Its Sanskrit equivalent toU, Includes the sciences of painting,

dancing, music and *sging. It must, however, be admitted

that to a sculptor the science of painting is rather indts

penslble. Both the scene** of sculpture and painting can-
not be happily separated, the line of dema.katioo between
them is so thin

Let us now consider, what is a beautiful image according

l(Ul ^ „
*° lhe

I*0*"1 of view T A modern student

of aesthetics would lay down tbe following

principles to judge whether an image is baautlfd or act.

He would ask i *W hat is this song or pictore. this engaging
personality presented in life or In a hook, to me?

• What effect ’does it really produce on me ? Dow It

give me pfoasure? and If so. what so* or degree of pleasure )

How is my nature moisted by .ts presence, and under Its

Influence r « The mxfcrn aesthetic critic has to deal with the

original facts as loan I in the answers to these questions But

he wilt remember always that beauty exists in many forms.

It is very difficult to by down any criterion of beaoty.

b may, however, be said that beauty must hive truth in

It, It most be universal. If any statue Is appro .dated In

all ages and all countries, we can say that beauty and

truth have found a Happy combination there Sxnrtimes,

a wsrk of art, however, may not rise above the limits of

a certain country or people's taste. An im ige msy appeal

to one nation became It fiids Its ideal and tradition well

•sprewed In it. other nations may not like that particular



imagejat all, because its conventions go against their traditions

It is for this reason that many work* ol Indian art do not

appeal to many Western critics- They should, however,

remember that beauty exists in many loans. I'o them all

period., types, schools of taste sh>uU be in tlien^lves equal.

In all ages there hare been some excellent workmen and

some excellent work done *

Some students of aesthetes hoi I tint all works ol art

should be true to nature. If we apply th* criterion to works

of InJUi ait, »e shall find that the lmk«n a. Hats and

sculptors did not always follow the nature. Assyria and

Babylonia first trie! to Coty nature is art and sculptor*.

It was carricJ lurthjr by the artists an 1 scul|rtors ol Egypt

an I It reache I Its tenth ia Gree e Greek artists were

quite loyal to nature in ccpying her in work* of art and

sculpture. Any Greek statue shows how beautiful it Is and

how faithfully the sculptor has Imitated physiology In mould-

ing the Arms and different parts of lha body. The Greek

image Is aa true to anotomy as It possibly can be. In

G.indhara, the li rt Indian images were made In Imitation of

the G eek statues. In Gtndhara sculpture, therefore, we ran

discern the indue ire of Greek models and consequently Its

attempt to follow nature Excepting this Gandhara School,

Indian sculptors did not pay so m«K*h attention In copying nature.

The retvxi is qu.te obriouv The Indan sculptors waited

to make the images of god. represent their dvine and super-

human future The god*, they argued pww many attri-

botes superior to homan hem*. Th«y are higher than

ord nary men. Therefore, In miking their representations,

some symbol, should be attached to them to signify their

superiority. A man has two arras, naturally a god like

(l) X1L
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Rrah-al or Vima, therefore, must have four or wore arm* The
Mme Iotic worked In Assyria and Babylona, where (br
aitlsl* added wing* or leg* of animals fo the images oi

gorl* to signify their (trine toperinrity.

Moreover the Indian art *ts were gove ned by many
traditional rule* and conventics* In repre»entii>g gods, the

artists had to take into aentonl the traditional natore ««f

the gods Thu* is making the image of the god Vi*n«.

the symbols of (the coo^b). eO** (disc), p«dd(club;

and pifw. (lotu«) are to he a<Uc L Again, is the caae of

Gane» a., elephant head, or in the rate of Brahmf, the

creator, (our beads aw to be addel. Oiher Indian gods

hare other peculiarities. which the artists were (orred to

follow in mak>ng the representation'.

Wbal, then, is the standard of the Indian idea of Hit

beautiful } The Indian sage* enunciate I their own Idea si

to what is beaut! M. They dealt both with the positive

and negative vdr of the rpestion. It wHI be wen that the

In Ian s-ionr. nl the .esthetics U guile dlffecnt Irom the
modern s-Ience nl art rriUdem. U ut begin with the

neg.tive .l ie of the su**tioo. In thU respect wc shall get

much Information from SmkrmmiN, BrkiUrmbU, Jfaysadafra

and PralimA "viwW .keiMe*. The Ssfcramf* bolds that ' one
should not cn .struct any image that has eyes directed upwards,

downwards or rinsed, nor should design one that has vehement
eve., bi* eyes bespeaking satisfaction.'® It follows that a

beautiful image shod I sot have eyes directed upwards,

'lownwards or Hosed nr vehement eyes. This principle hat been

elaborated by VarfUvamihra in his Hrkiftat*UU. He lays

down •

—

' II the image has eseeas in its arms, the Mlpin wil

suffer from it,e fear of the king
.

if it is !eu
. ill-fate wil

(«.) 9-t»BiU,sb. iT.sse. If.e.
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b«f*n him ; if it* belly be Seas. be will hare fear of hunger !

if It is thin, he will suffer from k»- of money. If the imsge

has wounds from the fall of weapons, it Indirates the death

of the maker. If it in.lines to the left, it bespeaks of tbe

death of his wife, and If It the right, the death of his

ownsdf. If its e>es are drc< ted upwards. It nukes him Wind,

If the eyes are cast tfcwnwarib, it will bring evil thoughts to

him. '7 Here the author lays down that the arms and the

belly of the idol should not be out of proportion. I he imags

also should not incline either to the right or to the left ;
the

•yes also should not b- directed upwards or dawnwards.

Jfaputfafra deals more elaborately on this negative aspect

of Indian aesthetes It says —‘If the fa.e ol tbe Image is

cast downwards, the fcfjan would be runted, le would no longer

he respected and the wealth of the master would also be lost

If the nows (ol the image) measures more than three yams.

It would kill th« lung soon fee certain ’• The hipioaryu

here lays down that tbe fare of the image should nut be cast

downwards, nor the nose be madr more titan three yaw,

It further lays down *—* If the nose is rrip|Jed, it would

kill prosperity
; il tbe foreheads are out of pro.ort.on, there

(T, Bfhtlmim , «k.
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come* »orrow
;

and an image with violent sight would kill

the owner soon, would cause the loa of sen, greet sorrow

and would loll all peepie as in an epidemic. If the eye* are

tornmi downwards and the sight ;s temble, the kingdom «*

the kieg would be destroyed. If the sight is downcast and

violent, it would kill the worshipper. If the sight Is fised

on the nose. It would kiE the klfdrUrya. If it turns on the

side, it would kill the friervJ, So the sight must be made

proportionate (mmodrsM, which is peaceful as well at for the

goed of all propW. If the nose becomes too thick, it would

destroy the prosperity of the Mpne, If the forehead becomes

too thick, it would create great troobke
;
if the eidee are thick,

there woeld be joes of life
;

If the arm pit be thick, it would

kill the w.

The Indian mlpMrytu, thus Med to lay down their

criterion of the beautiful In tbcar own conventional way.

The Ms /Volimd-mdrn iekranoes alto gives eaprest.cn to the

tamo idea. I he Irxfcan standpoint is that by to!lowing the

Mefroa, the artists would make their images beautiful The

artists, therefore, should take care that he docs not violate

any Injunction of the Haf'oa. The writer says what things

the artist should avoid. He nays: "Now. I shal speak of

the form of the mooth-about its suspiciousness and inauspicious

new. It should be made slightly smiling, pleasant and

possessed of all gmd signs One should absolutely avdd the

»a
f
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cor«truction of lie mouth which is parsionate, impetuous,

wrathful, sour, bitter or circular. '«®

To make an image beaut. ful, the Indian A/fiN think*

that he must put some special marks on the image at cording

to the Indian tradition. 1 bias it is said ui tlie J'ral. ,n/, v.cr:a-

fatainc"* 1

1

that the following narks on tlie hands of gods

speak of the.r auspicious < ktracter, ranely, the row h (Kmiha),

lotus (fad***). Ilag (flktrajo), thuide-bolt (rojra), wheel (takra\

aunsf.in, bracelet, |ntcher (lu&iin;, morn, umbrella, irirmfm,

hook (owkuaa) trident (tniWa). barley garUn.1 (yma-muid) and

We now turn to the
(
deferta (<&*) and esrellemen (y-mi)

of the Images The lays down the

following prinaplcs :»*

'• Now the excellences and MenUbrt of tlie idols are

ipoken of with regard to their wnullne*. or bignca*. I he

(|0) Slab.. Ub »>. Mn.

(It) «. SaOS
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•eat should be well fixed and of tuffirient length end breadth.
» The heed made Ike on mnbrelU, bnng, prosperity ol

wealth and corn The beatfifol Une c4 the eyebrow and

two-head gire eternal prosperity.
*'

II the Idol is weil-fcwialled. the subjects become happy

and an idol with a concb-lkc neck is the bringer of all

fulfilment

" Tta body in the lion posture increases drength and

superfluity. The arms made Uke the trunk of an elephant ar«

the fulfillers nf all desires

"(An idol) w,th a bcautifj belly brings wealth ol crop*

and superfluity, Ose with thigh, like the plantain tree

Increases money and cattle, and one with becoming shanks
makes villages prosperous.

" An idol with beautiful feet brings perfection of charac-

ter and learning. Thus are spoken of the eacellenr*. of an

UM r
In plain word*, the escellenres cl an image may t«

stated thus : it. head should be kke a. umbrella, the line ol

the oye-brow and forehead should be beautiful, the neck
Aould be like a conch, the body shoeld be in the lion porture,

the arms should be like the trunk of an elephant, the belly
should be beautiful, the thighs should be like the plantain

tree, the shanks shodd be becoming and the feet Usoold he
beautiful. Our Wpd^Wys also adds that the image should

be well-modelled

Thnse am the critcrions of the beautiful according to the

Indian point cf rlew. Here only the outward form is spoken
of and the Indian wnters employed the peculiar Indian con-
"rations In expressing their aesthetic seme Some of these
conventional forms may seem awkward to the modern art
wtOcs, but we must cot forget that the hlpa writers had to
•Ptek in terns of Indan ccaveotions.



Th* M. »ko iptk. about the

defect, and blemishe. (4*a) of the image. to My. :—
" If it (the image) is deficient in length or breadth, there

would be famine and national breakage. II it is limbless, he

become, hunch-backed and if it is noseless, be become, a

diseased

.

“ M ,h« of the image is turned toward, the Mt,
cattle are destroyed, if upwards there is Iom of wealth. One
should avoid an idol with eyes mat! or round « contracted

or defective or cart down II the idol U made with a deep
belly. It will always deatroy crop*.

" 11 ,ho 1,101 U •Wcctive in thigh., there would be |wrma-

nont abortkm. That is a great defect, if the now-, eye and
finger-thew three are short, or .1 the dunk, neck and chin
4,8 long, or if the head, ear and mm are .mall, or if the
joint, belly and naib are big. or if the hind, (ret .ml .re
deep, or If the neck, mouth and the arm. are »hort. The
wise man after knowing there excellences and defects should
make the Idol. "It

These are the defect, and blemi.be, (do*) which the
MhM. asked to avoid The. we get both the po*tlve
and negative rtde. of the Imfian notion of the beautiful a.
stated in the excellence, (pme) and defect, (do*) rf Ima
The m&lctn art-eritk. may not we eye to e,ewi.MM„
notions of Indian aesthetic, but we murt not forget th., w.
have to take Into arrow* these idea, of the Indian mIjk,
wnter. for a proper undemanding <* In<h«„ wulptwe.. Here
however, th. lart wool about tbe Indian idea of the beautiful
is not sard, which U Mid by 5-k-u«* when it maintain, that
an image rtmuld te «ch as would inlaw the ipiri. of meditation
tn the heart of the oedooker Such a. unage .deal irom
the Indian point of view.

0*> «ou.rt-**.



From the remarks erf IfoyeUefro and Pr&tim*.

m&na-l ilttuy»”» we find that these Mfa*&*yu attached great

Importance to the eyes aad to the proportion of erfher limbs.

From these negative elements we can condole that to make the

image beautiful its sight must be made Sataodr*Ji, which will be

calm and peaceful and must make ether limbs quite proportion-

ate These considerations lead ns to the pebtive side of the

Indian nation d the beautiful. We have got the nays of the

tbttwy, let os tom to the ayes as in these books.

la discussing the positive aspect of ladUn notiem of the

aesthetic science, the books quoted above come to oer rescue

The Sukra^li holds that an image made according to the prin-

ciples laid rlown by Mp*4*r*i is beautiful It say*-T bat which
“ beautllul accord ng to the measurement* laid down in the

aatru. Is really beaetiful. not any other. Again, that which is

not according to the measurement* laid d>wn in the Udrc,
Is nr* beautiful, say the writeU The IVnfftU Hm

J

ekfanam
also emphas-ies the same point when It says* :

^^TT*rT fflHI-il fawjfo || *© II

If the face is made not aroordng to the SiMrat, the Fajo-
Una would be bIW. It also says .

tram 5# r 11 *3 «

n

If the face, on the contrary, is made according to the

Mrfcae, he nourishes with his relatives.

The Sakrmmili nukes a little concession in bokftng that an
image made not according to the principles of «atro», but in

imitatton of another image by an expert is abo beautiful It

“’•-Those lirehs are beautiful which are neither more or lesa in

—uremeat than the limbs of images prepared by the experts.’I

0*) iskniili. eh. IT, B*c. iV.s. Jls tlT
OS) Blckss. » II.

(M) delraulich. IV. B«. IV. <.Ml



A parties)a/ image may *fpo*l to certain lodridoab
; we can

not call such an image beautifol Ssfcramtt makes the situa-

tion clear when it says that, that which satisfies the heart of

certain isAnduals a beaotifni to tbwe indrihiab o«lyl7. We
are not concerned with wch cases. We oust not suppose that

beautiful Images could be produced without number, (t is

ray difficult to find such instances in art and sculpture In

whjrh all the principles of base been followed.

It requires the hand of a genius to produce an artistic and
beautiful image. To follow all the SUp* cinomand prodace
a marvellous imago b f,ther aKKcmlt. So the SmUra%it* made

an exception when the senator or artist followed the model of

an expert. The SuIweaWs also admit, that it it one in a lakh

that is produce.! beautiful In all liabs>» This remark hold, good
In an countries. In many rases, however, tho gjpufetra.
did act Insist on the strict adherence to the &/*». canons.

We quota the following to show the truth of our statement;

TTiero b no rule about the tbeknesa. but It should he made
according as it looks beautiful**' This principle gives much free-

dom and latitude to the artists and scnlptor. Beauty and

grace cannot be imparted to the Image by any cut and dried

rule. It mat come from the heart of the artist and sculptor.

It depends on the subtle way with which the brush and the

chisel art managed. If the artist is a genie*, he can impart

besuty aid grace to the image without following any Sxlpo

canon. The outside formulas would not help the sculptor In

making the Image beaatifal. So the flstrs niH lays down:

'One should design for all tbe limbs a grace that is suited to

each.™ This should be the geiding principle of all artists, h Is

significant to note that though the author of Sekveis*!* laid

down elaborate measurements for making images, yet he re-

<17j />« • SM.
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alited that the measurements wooId give only oitward form

and not grace and beauty to t»w image
;
he, therefore, ’.aid

down the above principle. It is only by such freedom and

latitude given to the artists that can make beautiful images

and not hard and last 8ilf+ canons It, therefore, follows

that though the 3Upi»s are boned by cert.m Silyt canons,

certain latitude is also given to them. Without this amount

of freedom, it wooId not be possible for the artists to produce

beautiful Images We must not forget that it requires the

strokes f* a genius to predore images of beaoty and grace.

The Jcdryoa of the Indian science of aesthetics thus tried to

give expression to their Idea of the beautiful They gave hotk

the positive and negative aspect of beauty. They were not

like the modern art-critics They tried to give their opinion

io their own way. The Indian HlpvAryu knew how difficult

It is to define the notion of the beautiful They held that

Images made aererdiag to the AMvm> mrusuferarnts are

beautiful
;

they also gave a good <k>al of freedom to those ar-

tisti who are genius. But the Indian fHlplr4ry<u did not stop

hero. As Silpt in India was mainly depending on religion,

they had to go farther in enunciating what was beautiful.

What was an image for ? The Images have a funrtion to

rerve, namely, to help the worshippers in their worship. The
images should be such as w®,VJ be able to attract the res|«ct

and devotion c* the devotees Therefore, according to the

Indian 8Uju canons, an image to be beautiful must be of ran-

lemplative esoed. That is the highest criterion placed by the

Indian .‘fcpkdryaj to IndUn artist, and sculptors. This is the
distinguishing characteristic of Indian art and sculpture. The
B*kra*it i, therefore, lays down : 'The characteristic of an
Image is its power of helping forward contempUticn and Yoya
The human maker of images should, therefore, be meditative.
Bmidc meditation there is no otter way of knowing the

W 1*4 s. m.
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dnracfe- of an iMgn ew> <*reet obaefaaton (is of no us® J*

Thi» principle. as laid down by (be author of tiJtmUi, la of

grea( importance in the hiKo.-y of Indian art and .culpture.

Indian art!** pot peat importance to thl* characteristic;

indeed it became their guiding principle. Neither In painting

nor In sculpture, dd the real artists pay any heed to (be out-

ward form, to the anatomy of the figure. They did not follow

physiology in their representations. hot tried to nake the

flgjrr* and Sit*** The Indian irtiiti tried to express

the attitude of mrdemplatlon in the fare of the image, «o that

aa anon aa anyone—either a worshipper or a layman—aeea tha

figure, one la itruck arlth the calmrew and the contemplatiTe

mood of the Image. The figure* of Beddha of Sfirsnath of the

Gopta period are typical examples of thb kind. When one

look* at them Siranath Image* of Roddha, one feel* nearer to the

Lord who la emerged In profound ccetemffabon The aculptor

has made the whole 6gare breathe an air of d\y&na

(contemplation
) These figures really help the deary

tee* in contemplation and Top* Indan art' and

amdpt.ire Ha* reached the highest perfection in theee

Buddhist image*. Cow pared with there nefcte image* of

SNkanath, the Gandhara aUtue* of Buddha do not appear to be

*o much impoeing or contemplative The Gandbara Karnes

Uck that air of &•**», SinUm and indorsei. There are

many Hindu statues In <Oy4*a (mediation) attitude ai those of

fcaa.Viwo and other, which inspire the worshippers arlth the

spirit of rontempUtioa We do oerer maintain that all the

Hindu or Buidhist images come i*> to this high standard. There

are. hoareatr, many Kindo or BoddhiK image*. which are

rather erode and awkward and do not inspire the worshipper*

with the happy mood of ronteoiffation. It iho-ld be remem-

bered that aach figure, belong to that age ol decadance in oor

(•*) t. MMB.
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hUtory of radian art and scutfture. when the higher principles

were neglected and toad no* be followed by the inferior artist*

Still, thi> dAyo** and fafa characteristic of Indian images Is

the most important principle in which Indian art and sculpture

«Mers from the art and sculpture of other countries. It is due

to this high principle that the Indian amta and sculptors demot-

ed more care and attention to the contemplative natuie ol the

face and could not pay much attention to the finishing of other

limbs. In many cates,therefore, the Indiin images look dispropor-

tionate and invoke adverse criticism from those who would ad-

vocats the following of anatomy in making image*. |f we are

asked: What Is the contrbution of Inlian art and sculpture to the

world t The reply would natwaCy bei It is this high principle

of making imagm of cenUm(*al.ve (dAy.no) mood and Yuga

attitude and of making the Igsra. 5o.tam. S, urn and .Vu.-W*
Us character. Greek Images are graceful, Egyptian images

are very near to nature, but Indian Images are contemplahve

In character The Indian 3ilpMryu by down that to make
the images contemplative. It is neccaury tlut th- artist should

also be ol a contemplative mo>i, or it would not be puteibJt

lot him to produce swrh images.

Hsmsa Another principle of Indian .rt an I sculpture lolalea

to the making of human figures. Jn India we rarely

come across any figure ol any man-king or empeior or

•Oholar. In the Hharhut or Sanchi sculptures we do find

haman figures, but there they occupy a secondary position.

Thus the scene in the Bhirhut sculpture where the worshippers

are represented as worshipping the sacred Rodhi tree, the

sculptor give* importance to the RnHhi tree and brings in rhe
haman figures only in their secondary character Or take the

representation of the Wupa with human worshiper* in the

Bbarhut wupri,r*—here also the human figures are brought in

only to show the sacred character and importance of the Slops**

W HByi David* fcddktsl UJU p»|s Si
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Even soeh perv>nagvs as Idngi and queens do not receive as

much attention from the In ii.n artist* Take fir erample,

king and queen. watching a procession as it leave* a fort as

represented in the Sanchi Tope,“ or king Pasenadi in his chariot

*

or king Ajntasattu starting oat to *i»r the Buddha* as in the

stupa of Bharhut. Here again the kings and queens occupy

only a low position aad are brought in only to glorify Buddha.

In other periods of Iivltan tastory, there were also great kings

and emperor* in India. Why do we not End any statue of

there mighty sovereign* 01 India f We are not to go far to

seek the rearer The art anj sculpture in I idia, as we have

already seen. U relig.ous in character. Indian sculptor* devoted

all their attention in making image* of gods In Indian paint-

ing, we find the figures of Ituidha, Gcp* and RfihulA as in the

Ajanta Caves
;
we abo get the rqveseetabom of royal proces-

sions in the Ajanta and Bagh paintings Egypt, however,

ma<le the images of gods as well as d her Emperors. In

India, it is due to the Injunction of the •JpsMrfrre. which spoke

against the construction of human figures The Bmkramtt

saya ’ The Images ol gods yieU happ.no* to men and lead

to heaven
;
hut tlwse ol men lead away Irom heaven and

yield grief.' Il adls th.t ' the image* of jpds, even if deformed,

ere for the good of men. Again, the imagea of men, even

if well formed, ate never fu human good/** Thus if a nljnr,

is told by his pvre that an image 4 a man. be he even the

king of the country, would bring evil to him, he would not

make such a statue. Such injunctions, therefore, do not tend

to encourage the making of human figures Neither the

sculpt* oor the doner would like to go away from the path

(*) /W P*«- «
pa) IM p*c* s.
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of heaven by having human statues. The only instance we
ha*« of a figure of a king in India is perhaps the broken Mathura

ttaiue of the MahV Sja Kar aka. It may be mentioned rr-yutant

that the coins of the King Kaaiska also bear his figure. There

we find the king standing in Torki costume with spear and

iwerdt’ We abo hare the coin of the king Samudra Gupta,

*ho h represented seared and playing lus lyre in his coin *
Again, the king Chandragopta II. Vilrramadltya appear* in

h§» coin shooting Inn *> Beside* these, the Indian rains give

lu some more representations of othe» kings In later ages,

we have figures of Chailanya, Goo. and NTtal, SankarfehArya

and others, perhaps because they were religious reformers

In some Buddhist images, like Avatokitesvara, we hove the

figsre of the donor inscribed Thu* ia a Mayurbkanga image

of Avalokltrsvara, we have the figure of the king Klyabhanja

Inscribed at tie foot of the Image In later period, there

aroee a school ot Patraltore painting in the Punjab. This

Vanch of painting (Vinrished specially in connection with the

Mogul School of Painting, where sre find the portraits ol

numerous Mogul Emperors and nobles.

(28) Q»rdt«r, r»Ulor-# ^fCrwi lai Kirfftef factrlt and

ladU.Ft XXVI. «.
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CHAPTER IV

PraUni-Laktatyam.

The term tiilpittotra inrlodec all the three sciences cl

prulind (images), oitra (painting) and rda/e (air hi(ectore).

In diseasing the main principle* ol Indian tiilpatittra, we

•HaU naturally hare to deal with all these three sciences. Let

ua begin with the consideration of Ibe theory of image-making

(frotm+laitanan).

What are the materials sanctioned by the iastrat (or mak-

Malarial* let In*-
'na*“ ? (images) generally

•I- may be constructed from various elements

which the sculptors find at their disposal.

An image may be made ol wood, earth, jewel, gold,

stiver, copper and stone. Varihamhira In his Bftot*

amhifd speaks ol these elements of images and also of tbs

Inherent <|uatiti«s of these images. He says * An image ol wood

and of earth gives long hie. prosperity. strength and victory.

An Image of jewel does good to men. and an Image of gold

gives nourishment. While an image of silver brings fame, that

of copper increases population and that of stone or a /trips gives

ground.** The sage 5-kr*cfirya in h>» Sukramili also speak,

of the materials for Image^naking He says—* Images are

made of sands, pastes, enamels, earth, woods, stones and

metab» In another place he sajv-‘ Vhe arLst should constroct

(31) wj tHcnni fiwdt fun ufirei I
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images with white, fellow, red and black stones according

to the age* and with others according to one's ofAJan*1

fjukrfcflrya *!» unction* image* of different metal lor different

age*. He says.—'Images are to be oi gold, silver, copper and

brooie in the Sofya. 7Vrfo, Draja'a and KaUfwfat respect-

ively' ** He further adds,— 1 The images may be of Iron

or lead according to oee’s purposes,—say the sages'*

Ifoisyipvrd^i •» also holds that images might be made of gold,

diver, copper, jewel, stone, wood and iron.’ •*

Theoretically these are the materials lor making images.

Let os now see with what materials the artists really worked.

Truly (peaking, stone supplied the artists with materials from

the earliest time* in the history of Indian ait and sculpture.

From the time of Asoka, the srelptors were chiefly using

•tone*. The nearest hills offered them easily accessible

sources. The sand stone of Bihar, red stone ol Mathura and

white stone of Amaravatl were very often used to make

images. Even to the preser.t day, the sculptors are using

•tones for this purpose. The whole domain of Indian sculp-

ture supplies us with numerous examples ol work on stone

Gold was ibo used by sculpt-es Jamas used gold *nd

diver Images of their Tirthankaras. There is a fine example

ol gold work In the Hritsh Museum. It Is the casket No. a

ol Biraarln stupa dating about the beginning of the Christian

era. It contains four distinct figures, namely, Buddha, a lay

follower, a male ascetic and a female ascetic. This casket,

which is now preserved in the British Museum is srrought in

gold. There is the Lttle gold statue of Buddha, now deposited

(*»> /*-, s. si -.lit.
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aWo in the BtiU.li Maeam. TUs gold uc.go oi Bod*fba^
been ascilbed lo A. D. jo:. •' Many uiull gold and stiver

image* pf Buddha are’ round in the dijalu ol Ceylae.V la

Benares, we have the gold image ol the goddess Annapurna,

and the image oi &am in wives The family god* and

goddesses are often made ol gcid, silver and copgp. A
wiser image of Vi«nu was dscovered al the village of Caudait

in Bengal. Ii belongs to the Pala Period.*1 Brriye images

w«a manufactured in Bengal, *U’i« the practice of malting

bionze Imago went over to Nepal and Tibet. Bionic statues of

Buddha (i to i leet Ugh) were dscovcred at HoddhasAni in the

Krishna District, Madras about 1S70 They are now do-

|»o*ted in the Hritish Museum. They resemble the bt mat

l

Sculpture* and may he assigned to the bfth or sixth century A.

D. **. A rich collection of bronie image* of Hindu and

Buddhist god* l>*> been galhood from Ceylon We have

Uie bronse statuette of a UodhisaUva from AourAdha-

imra. the brome image ol ba Natirtja from Poloiv

nftruwa (now in the Colombo Museum). We have alio the

brrose image of Socya and of Ptrvati aa well a* the Vrooze

seated Buddha, preserved In the Colonic Museum «| T he.Soutb-

ern India also affords a rich held for the bronie image*, arc oenta

of which havr been brought together by Mr O. C. Ganguly in

hia book—BroaZe of S*uik lmdi*. In Java, a little

brooae image of Manjuxi was discovered; it is now in the

0*iu*h Museum.** Another broote image of Boldin was

(*7) V. omjU—A Hi* lory of Five Art la I adit tnJ Ctrbn.
-
^'

IMoar.
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iSseorered at PudDia Gaya. It :s cow kept in the Museum «*

(be Bangiya Sahitya Parishat, Calcutta. It bpan an i»vrip-

tioa from which wc Warn that the image was dedcated by

Ababamalla. It belongs to the GupU Period. « images o.

earth cannot endure the test of time and aie destroyed la no
time. At the present day, tn Bengal, images to be wo rdipped

are generally made of earth. Images ol wood also are not

very common. The figures of Jaganatha. Subhadri and

Balar&ma of the Puri tempie are annually made of wood The
extant Images of Sri CHaitanya are made of wood. There Is

one tueh wooden image of Chajtanra at Dalanpur in Quit*,

and many in Xawadtp* in Bengal. Of wood carving, wc
have an example Iron the temple ot Mb in the CUoba State,

which COOlamUlie Ugure* of & «a and I’arvati, belonging to

A. D. 700. In Dacca, Bengal, there era some fire specimens

of wooden images The beautiful mage of YusonJUlhava at

DhAoir&i is said to hare been buill of the wood which r*.

mained alter making the image of Jaginatka of Puri. Tha
image of Biuigavatt with right han k and that of UaUdora of

the aame pUce an made of wood*. In the Mabhabbarata
It * said that an iror Image of Ufsmr. was snaslwd to p*ecea

by the oW Dhftaiaaira. We do not know of other instance*

of Image* of iron or ol lead. We hear of a golden imaged
Buddha made by the lung Harsha, which was equal. to the

king in Mature and was kept io a tower too feet high. There

was a smaller image. 3 fee high, which was carried in pro-

cession

Lai us now turn to the measurements of PraUnAt. Im.

*"fwy,"*
nt* *8” "“7 ** **"•«*>• Into two classes : images

in gecera] and particular images. The raoaaerf*

<48> R. D- Bsiarfi. BisgUr lUhla. I ». T».
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They occurmanta of pratom&s In general are giver

In the following book* >

—

(i) Bfbatsagxhith.

() Vipjodharmottarapurinatp

(J) &ukraal ti.

(4) Matsyaperlna*

(5) AgnipurBna*.

() MiyaiAatran

(6) Pr*tlni».m*-a4aluan.m

We shall here give the mcasurcmcnta of IfayaJdjf'a and

IYs/>«wl-*»d a» those of other book* are already

well-known to »choUra. Meatuiements are given often in the

unit of an aapsit What U an angmli t The Matayapurinarp

give* the following table of measurement : A particle In

the ray* of the *un is a Troaereie Bgbt such rnw make
a rdidfra, eight of which again make a Ukhyd Eight UHyi,
make one ye**. eight ye*ds make one mm, eight of which

make one Almost a um.li> table It given by

Varhhamihlra In hit Brhatmmki/1 t The particle which I. seen

In the rays of the tun coming through the window is called

paramAnm FlvmMmm, eafek. UUgre. t&a. ywfce, yara and

ew-fi-them should be Increased eight times respectively. An
a*0*li Is taken as a mdlrA or unit •> So we get these tables

for the purpose of comparison :

Malt/ajmrinan

8 Trasarenus - i Viltgra
8 VWlgras - l Likhyh

>u*yu
3 YoUe • , Yava
8 Yavas => i Ahgoll.

firhatwuUUd.

8 Pararatnus

8 Rajahs

8 VlUgras
8 Lifcias

8 Yukas
8 Yavas

- « Rajah
- I VftUgra

I Yuka
a i Yara
- ' AAguli

(41 ) aUrspsrWa.ek. SH.s. lf-U.
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The SJtrcmH further espialn, an oAfafo. It „y, s An

‘M- i* one fourth of a (the closed fiat of a hand).*’

When the Indian 3tIpaUlrat »pesk of the measurements of an

image, they speak in terms of a CAfa. A IVofirnd. for instance,

may be erf four, six, seven. eight, aine or ten Mat. What,
then, U a idU) The SJiranUi lays down that the length

of a tola is twelve a*$urf«.«* VW*udharmottararj» alto says

that the space cowred by twelve atty»!at u called a lila.

The same thing Is repeated by fVa/«mJ-«'ul>iaJo*idnam. The
Subranilt also adds that the height of images varies from seven

(dine tccording to the eastern of localities «* Again, it says

that Images arc of ten Ulas In Sa/yeysps, of nine Mat la

1V«M, of eight Mat in Ptrdpsr* and seven Mat In Kai* .»

This injunct on, however, is strictly loiiowed neither by the

writers of Indian BilfaUttrat nor by the Indian sculptors. In

making images even In this kali age, they prescribe that the

images should be of nine Mat. The MatsyapurAoaipil sup-

ports this statement when it says that the Images of gods,

rf*u»~. and should he of nine Mat. IttycUMr* in

speaking of the measurements of imagre, says of nine Mat
lor the images of gods. When an image is of nine Mat, the

measurement would come to 108 oApnfaf The Vimudharm©

ttaiatp says : Oh king, the measurement erf a Hartta (type

of man) Is too *»gidat, increased by eight, aettedng to the

measure cf his own aAyu.tx.

We now |roceed with the measurements of protinii as

given In IfayoJdifnsm. In chapter I of the Jtajatfitrwei, we

<*••> Bskrssm. ch. IT. Mel IT. s. MS.

(4i> It*. a. 170.

(SB) JSM. S. 173 174.
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get the measurement oI Images of nine Ulna We give

f*re a free rendering of a part of the first chapter. It My* j

—

" The image should he <£v,dcd into two part*, which again

should he divided into two more parti. The last part should be

divided into two part, and the last again into three parti.

"
I hat sh-uld ro.tfiat of eight *pfaa, the half of which

should be the measurement of the head. Some maintain that

the end of hair is its ore-fourth part. What is said aV»t

the neck {grr&) is the best according to the nine tile

measurements.

" l» the eiceilcnt nine ld!o, the head stould be of four

aAjnju*. the face (*«M*Aa) twelve and the neck four aftp-ba.

•' The length Ircm the neck to the breast should be twelve

aAj«/<J«, there should be the same length from the breast to

the navel, ai well as from aavel to the end (4).

" From the knee to the pulhin (ankle) It should be twenty-

four oApd*., from the thigh to the aaklo, it should be four

atysdo*. In nnsstdin, thi* me.su ement of hundred and eight

atfuUj are spoken of. (3).

" The foot U sad to be of twelve and the toe 'of

fourrrtpdo.
(6)

" Whatever has teen Hid of in nine Ola, the hrst should

be of twelve aSpu-u Fr«n the end of the hair *0 the eye-

brow, the length shook! be four onfuiat. The ncee should

be known to be of as much
|
a* abo the chin. (7).

“The eye shook! be two adgmJoe broad and four In

length. Kars should be as mech broad and as much long. (8).

" The distance between the two ears is said to be twelve

artyvku, and that from tbe root of the ear to the end of the

nose it eight a*g%iat .
The ncoe should be two aigwlat broad

and the neck eight wipaic* broad (9).

" The distance between the two hands shook! be twenty
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fou- a^'a. a>vl that between the breads tvreIre aApufos fio).

" The opfer portion of the navel should be twelve attprioa

broad, and the waist twenty-four atgvias broad, (i i).

"The thigh should be twelve cA^-Za# broad and the knee

eight aAgmla*. The breadth of the thigh should be the same,

and that of gubka its half. (u).

" The breadth of tf* toes shoold be six aipsdaa. (t3).

'* The length from tbe neck to the shoolder shook! be

eight aUguiaa. that irom the shooter to the elbow should be

twenty-four aAgeUa, that from the etiow to the wrist of tlie

hand ten artgutas, and that from the wrist of the hand to tbe

middle finger twelve aiqmUs. (14).

" The breadth of the root of the arm should be sis a«yu[at,

(bat of the elbow is said to be 6ve afipaba. that of the wrist of

the hand four a and that of the band with fingers ax-

tended six aApsfoa. (13).

Thus describing the measurements of gods ia general, the

writer of this tt/paMHr* t»«en proceeds to speak about tlie mea-

surements ol tbe images of godesses. It b worthy to be noted

that thh section deaLng with the measurements of female gods

Is wanth-g In many tilpa books. The writer sa)st>—

•‘The forehead (of the female gods) should be ol three

aApdfle. the distance from the nack to tbe broaat, that from

breast to tha naval, that from the navel to the- pelvis—each

should be twelve oitpwZai. The breadth of the thigh is said to

be twenty-four anpa&u. The tHgh and the knee should be

equal, and the pwifJ.1 should he three angmlai. This Is the

measurement cf goddesses as suggeMed by Vitvakarman. (16).

" The leg should be one part, the thigh should be of six.

The thigh and the knee should be ojual
;
tbe navel, the pelvis,

tho distar.ee between tbe breast and the neck—each should be

of three, the neck ol ooe. the lace of tire*, the tceehead of
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one. Thia is Mid to be nine iila. This firat distribution (ol

the measurement) b made by Trastri. (17).

" When the tip ol the thumb b placed at the end ol the

breast, it U the attitude ol giving abhoyi (protection) of the

hand ol tbc god. E>e» should be like the ccncb (auuUe) and

the disc (cakra). II the hand U on the wait*, U U said to be

the attitude ol giving rara
;
blessing). (18).

" Whatever woeld be the measurement <4 the Images, Its

Pilka (platlortn) should be half its height. The toils (crown)

should be designed In such a way as to be twice the measure-

ment of the face. (ip)-13

The writer ol JftyoJdJfpm, then goes to speak about (be

height ol the images ol galdesses He quotes the opinion ol

many distinguished ».fpA«*ry»» such as Mann, Teaatri and

Q t bars wkan he says that the height of He female god should

reach op to the ear ol the male god. The miter lays down

the following principle as regards the sight ol the goddses.

He say* that if the sight ol Ike goddem be fined from the

middle ol the breast to the knee, it b pleasant*

In Chapter II of Jf«y*J4*rom, smaller Images are des-

cribed. The smaller image, are generally Cam.ty god. and are

kept in the temples attached to the family-house. 'I he writer

uya : in a temple attached to a Ik®*, the image should be

olthree and fifteen anyJar. Tie jwyamdue should take his

afigmla as the unit ol measmernent, and In small images the

length and other things should be made out with yate. Of

the mixed images thru measurement should be by mono

The writer then lass down som* general principle, when

he sa>* : The image should certainly I* made beautiful by the

hlpin. He then classifies the .mages « (») The image up to

53 HaraiiaWa*. Il-

ea Hayitmlrsia. sh-UafU-

a n*,ch. 11, a. *-e-
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end of the arm is the best, (*) the one on to the breast U
madttja and (3) the one up to the navel n the worst. He
gives some warning to the sculptor* when he says : one should

avoid making the images of the crooked and of the dwarf.6*

We now turn to the incomplete Ms. of fVofmdlofcanam

of Vlsvabharatt Library, which gives the following measure-

ment ol the Image. It should be noticed that the measurement

given by this M». are rather peculiar and at such deserve

to be noheed separately. It says—The face is to be one Id la

of twelve awjuin The following are tbe characteriatles of

the Wfnma, "ftdhja and udAamo prahwUt 1 114 aApmlat, 130

sAyniaa. and 1 .a (*» height). The hair should be of

five the face of thirteen aAyniaa (thoogh in a previous

line it Is said to be twelve cA^uLu) and lb* neck of five aApeler.

The distance Irom the neck to the hreasl should be five oAffulat,

and that from the bcftMt to the navel same at the measure-

ment of the face (i •

.

twelve or thirteen *4pJo. rthrr mlya

book* lay down twelve *AyUn$). Again the distance from the

navel to pelvi* should he the same. The thigh ami the knee

should be five The JampU and ptdo also should be

of five miiyufu*. The fingers of the JVetiai .Hook) be long.

Tlw brearlth of the face Is said to be eleven a*pele«, the foro-

head of nine a*yafua. fciprfa of dght oAf.lv and the ear of

nine a*;ala*. The length of tbe arm should be known to be

thirty seven aOyWoa and the dstance from one arm to the

other twenty-foor etyafae I he distance from one breast to

the other should be twenty-one nap^ea. The length of the

belly should be sixteen enpsJos, that of the thigh seven angultu

and the base of the thigh five aApiiu. Eyes shook) be equal

In length and the distance from one eye to the other should be

the simr The length the of tbe eye should be seven JWror.

About the fingan. the writer goes on to say that the pslm

of the hand should be of d* eApelaa. The thumb is said to



be focr aAgidai tmg, the fore-fieger five ard > half,

the middle finger six alfU, and the little finger four e***/ee.

Let u* now turn to the interesting document of Frutimd

whose Tibetan version U sCH existing. In

this «po work, measurements of images according to various

tiks tare been given in detail. It should be noted that at the

end ol the Sanskrit version, all these various measurement*
have been summarised. These tables, bo-e.er, are not in (be
Tibetan translation. The writer fir* mentions the measure-
ment of images to nine to*o. which amounts to 108 •ftj.Iu or
MS yuvoa, then according to ostatdla, wtxcfa com os to 96
e4$utt* or 7W jsseee. then according to fall&la, which comes
to 7* or 576 piw, then according, to doicMfe, wfcch
amounts to iso e^a or 960 yew, then areceding to m*j4ar
tito, which comes to 84 aapdts or 6ji far., and lastly ac-

cording to caimtiA. which amounts to 4 t> « 384
yoeos.

Hie measurement, according to nine UU, are given

fimt. because they are n»st common. 1 hey ere es follows .

1. ftK(hod) ••• 4 angulit.

2. 3* (face) ••• ••• 12 angulis.

3. dton (neck) ••• ••• 4
VI

4. ••• ••• 24 m

5. -

—

•M 2
— V

h

6. wfo ••• ••• 4 <1

7. • • • ee • 24 N

8. *»3 ••• ••• 4 »

9. ••• • •• 24
tl

10. ••• M. ••• 2 M

11. ••• ... — 4 n

12. fiwhi ... ••• mmm 17 +
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M# •M 16 *
14. *4Tl • •• 18

I*

15. •onn m •M

isjAii neaiu

••• 12 H

96 at\fuU* or 3W ya*a*. They ire as follow.

1 . fa* (head) •M ••• 3 angrJia.

2 . g«((ace)... •M ••t 12

3. «JNl(neck) ••• ... 3 »

4. ^ ... HI 22 »•

3 .
... ••• •M 1 f

6. ••• ••• 3 n

7. *4 . ... ••• ••• 22 tt

8. IH ••• ••• ••• 3 *

9. ftfl ••• — ••• 22 *

10. JW ••• Ml 1 »

11. snvttfFT ... •H ••• 3 ••

12. ftwhi ... M. MM 9 ••

13. SSL .... 14 »

14. ew .... —

.

IM. 12
it

The meawremestt of Me tilu of ja 0*9+1 or 576 y*w
are ai followi 1—

1 . fa* (head) •M. — 2
•#

2. 3« (f»«) MM — 12
ft

3. (neck) —om ... 2
ft

4. M. 16 M

5. 1 t|

6. •*H 2
••

7. Ml •••• 16 *

8. VH Hll ~ 2 •t



4*

9. MM •H 16

10 ?JW5 ••• Mee M •• 1 n

XU OTtVT M . 2 »

12. fwhm • ••• •www 14

13. MM WWW* 10 1*

14. W*I5 ~~ •MW •WM 12 ti

13. WM. •MW 8 it

The measurement* according to dJUaUla. by which

Image* of Nan, Nirljam, Rim a, Indra and others are made,

ire given below

1. fw •WWW •WM 4 angulia.

2. 9« (face).... MM MW. 12 n

3. «*T (neck) MM M*« 4 »•

4. fc MM MM 24 •t

5. Sww ... MW. MM 4 »

6. «& MWW •*•• 5 H

7. ** MM MM 26 ••

8. MM MW* 5

9. •WM MM 26 n
10

. 3W ••• MM WWM 3 •»

11. ih. WWM WM 5

12. Mv ... MW. WM 16 ••

13. fTf — WM WMI 18 ••

14. - MM MM 16 *

15. WWM •M« 12 M

The mearorenent* o< iirugc* according to Maliinjiia

•perially lor the dvarla imnuoting to 84 oAfulU or 67a yam*
are given below 1

1, frK (hcad).„ — 3 angulis.

2. B«(face) - - 12 »
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3. «**T (neck)

T.
# •M

•••
3 9

4. mm MM 19 9

3. n» 1 9

6. •ft mt -T- - 2 9

7. si mm mm 19 »

8. m mm mm 3 n

9. &W¥ mm mm 19 m

10. T* - mm mm 1 9

11. mm mm 2 9

12. ftshr ... mm »»*« 5 m

13. mm 12 9

14. w* - •mm 14 9

15. •* •mm mm 10 it

T-Atfly. the meaaanrants sccording to oofMtAU are

1. (head) 1 angali.

2. 3* (face) — •••• 12 9

3. rftfl (neck) mm —

•

1 9

4. h mm 12 9

5. mmm ••m —
6. •ft mm — 1 ft

7. sa .~ mm — 9 9

8. ag — mm ~~ 1 9

9. ftw* — •••• 9 9

10. 09S — — —



11. llfcJ —
4<

MM - 1 -

12. W? —w

.

- 8 „
13. fit ••• ... 6

14. imii ™ •MS - 8 „

15. w •M ... 7

Tfc*** measure® ents of iasagce actading lo Ibe difleienl

UU, we get fro® JVeliwd ®i.a laj.ausu. The sc.lptor.

were Mked to follow three measurements In making Images.

Ev*° u lb« (**•*"* d«7. we find sculptors In Bengal, Orissa

and South IndU, who still follow the old tulet and Uy to keep

up the old tradition.



CHAPTER',V.

In the U* chapter, we bare deak with ProlixU*$ana
(«be theory of Image*) in general. Let o* now proceed to

speak of profunda In pameoiar, namely, Brahma, Vifno, Sva
and other god*. The geeeral principle* ot these particular

god* are given in the VifmmdKarmof/erae., tfaf^o-perdnam,

Bfbat*amhiti, SukraniU and ether book*. Instead of dealing

with the theories relating to Ihese particular gods, it is more

profitable to torn to the artoa! tperimens of these sculptures

and to (rare the beginning of the Hindu images

The origin nf MM* image* lut been ably traced by
the French Indologist M. Foucher. What i, the beginning o(

the Hindu kmeges ? Did they c*M ... ihc Vedic period ? 1 his

<pcstto>. ha* been answered by Profe*.* A. A. Mardonell and

ethers.** In the Vedic period, god* were not so numerous

a* they are now. They were only lhiit> three in number and
were the personl cations o< natural phenwnena. »och as. Sun,

Wind, Fire and others 'these gob were rvorfchippcd notin

the temples as at the present day, but In the open air. There

is no evidence in the Rig Vcd\ to ahow that the images

of these gods were made in the Vedic period Some scholars,

however, take the contrary opinion. There is nn doubt that

thephyeical appearance of gods has been describe! in the

Vedas. They are said to have fare. arms, belly and feet LUe
men. It is. however, dwibtfol whether the image* of these

gods were really made at that early age. It is admitted by
scholars that divine images were produced from B. C. y*>.

Paninl and Patanjali were familiar with the images of gods,

Unfortunately, we have no remains of the images of purely

ft*. Tie Hlstorr of Birds t.eaompfcy l» A. a. Ms. <laeetl (A. (*•«.

October IMU) alst J. U. \- 8. t'l*. * BaMscferpa—tadiae Im.*-, 1.

p. sail.



Hindu gods of soch so early age. AO the renal** of Indan

sculpture of remote aodqaity belcog to the Bod’hi.t greup

The pillar* of Bharhut, d Sauchl. of Amaravatl or even tl>e

Gandhara Image*—aJ are specimen* of the Bwklhist art and

sculpture. The history of Indan art and »cnlpt»re begin* with

Image* and sculpture* of Boddhistic origin. 1 he fii»t Indan

image which wa* made by ao Indae Sculptor wa* the Image

of Lord Buddha, mocWkH by a Gandhara artist.

We cannot, therefore, place the beginning of the Hindu

Imagea In the pre-Buddhist period. No Hindu image of the

pre-Buddhiitic age ha* come down to ua After the gradual

decline of the Bnddhitf glory., we find the making of the

Hindu Image* io the Gupta period, which uw the revival o(

Hinduism. With the fall of Buddh*m. the lad an king*

began to encourage and patronise Hinduism. Thu* aroae the

ncceaeity of making .mage* of Hindu god. and goddesses.

The performance of the aauawadhe sacrifice gave an impetus

to the revival of Hinduism. Indian teuton now began to

mako the Image* of Hindu god* and godde*»*».

What ia the earliest extant speo.men ol Hindu image*

that ha* come down tou*? In this caie the Kushan coin*

come to our rescue. In one of tbe rain* of the Kushan king

Kadphiae* II we find the image ol the god Siva represented

with two arms. Similarly, the coins of Kanishba al*o (apply

a* with the representation d the great god Siva. The Coin* ol

Kadphise* II may be dated A. D. jo. Here w* are on a firm

ground from where we can proceed. 'Ve may thus ancit

that by the first century of tbe Chr.stUr Era, we have posi-

tive proof of the repreiertahon of the Hindu god Nva put into

execution. This may be called the beginning cf Hindu

image*. Even in the Bsddhb? srulptives, we find some of the

Hindu god* represented. These Hindu god*, such as Indra,

Brahmi and others occupy a low position in tbe BuMhirt-

mythdogy. They are, therefore, given a poftUoa in tbe Bad



dhlst scripture Inferior to Lord BoddHa. With the decline

lad fall of Buddhism, the pAtlon of (bc*e Hindu gods totally

changed. During the Hindu rcrivtl, thee Hindu gods rune

to occupy a very high posttioc In Indian Mythology and Indian

Sculpture. Perhaps it was then that the Indian sculptors took

as their ideals those figure* already foend in the Buddhist

sculptures. In the Pharhut sculptu-et. which are assigned to

the second century B.C. we get the figure ol the goddeae

Lakvni. under the name of Birimi dewaid. We may take this

figure of the goddess of Fortune as one of the earlkeat spech

mans of the Hindu divine Image, though It k found among

the Buddhist sculptures. though Sirin* darotd ranks

M a subordinate godfees In the Bhsrhut Scul^oras. yat

she should be recognised as the first prrtntype * the Image

of Lofmnl. the Hindu goddeas of Fortune. It must, however,

be observed that thia goddess airs ia not eaartly In the aame

form at we find her in the Uter period of Hindu revival. She

was still one of the lortrn of the goddess of Fortune prevailing

at s period two hundred >ears before the birth of Christ Again,

In the Sanchl sculptures of almrat the sane period, we are

fortunate in getting another representation of the goddnee of

Fortune, which is prevailing even in modern India. 1 his is

the form generally known as Oaje-Wawi, with the goddess

Lateral sitting on a Iotas and two elephants from both sides

pouring water over her with their trnnks (#/. Fig. 46. p. 879.

Rhys David's BeduAiW India) When in the Uter ages, the

Hindu Sculptors wanted to make the 6gote ol the goddeas

Le^rnl, the geddess of Fortune, they foond a very convenient

model in thUSanchi sculpture. It is. remark* Piofamor Rhys

Davids, the oldest indance of the most common rcpiascntatioo

of this fv'pular goddess ; and figure, of her, eaactly in this

form, can be boc^ht t^day in the baaars of Northern India.*'
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This form became so very popular with tbs Hirtdo Sculptors,

that not only do we find tUs figere representated in almost all

the Hindu temples, but K found its way to tbe far-off Champa

(Anam) and other Indian colonies abroad. Ihere are othei

instance! of Hindu gods occurring In tbe Buddhist sculptures

Let us take fcr example tbe figure of JTuma. We find the

figure of Frrauradn Ku.wm, the King of the Ya^aat and re-

gent of the North, repreKnted In the Rharhut scotptureiH

The god Kavera also rones In for a large number of repre-

sentation. in the Ciandhara and Mathura s chords. Boride*

Kuvera, tbe gcd Indra figures also among the sculptures of

the Gandhara. Mathura and Sarnatha Schools. Here ln<lra

comes In not as tbe supreme bag of the gods, but as a god

subordinate to Lord Buddha. We get a stiff and archaic

representation of the famcos visit of tbe god India to Lord

Buddha, while he was sitting in tbe hJrataila cave In the

Mathsra S'hool." The same teens, however, has been

beautifully scalptered in tbe Csndhara School** From the

artistic point of vtow, the figure of Indra In tbe Gandhars

group is far superior to that of the Mathura School. Here

we find India, a Hindu god occupying a subordinate position

to Lord Buddha. Again, in the representation of the nativity

of U*d Buddha as seen in the Gandhara sculpture,* we find

on the left side of the plctu-e the god Indra receiving the

child Buddha and by his ride stands the rrvstoc Brahma. The
Buddhist w.ilptares help us i. getting the representations

of various Hindu gods and goddesses UKe Stri, Kuvera, Indra
Brahni and others.

p m.r«« W.
'

Fit/si.
r,ta“Wn'l*f slftss Art la tails sad Csyloe. p. as,

to. n*d. ? ios,n*o».

•I. OU, p m, fju aaia.



Thai we can trace the beginning of the Hindu image*

not from the Gupta period, which aaw the revival d Hinduism,

but from the Buddhitt period, dating the second century B.C.

when mxdc of the Hindu gcd» and goddesses were already In

existence. In the koshan cans, as pointed out, we first get

the figure of the god Siva with two arms, which is followed

by the figure of Sim with four arms in the rdm of the same

royal dynasty. We ako find the figure of the god SyrVa

(Sun) in the kushan coins. This numismatic help leads us to

push back the date of the eaistenre of Hinds images even

earlier. The coins of the Mitra Dynasty of Magadha (about

100 B.C. to iOo A.D.) give u* strong evidence in this direction.

The coins of the King Agmmitra give us the standing figure of

the god A<J»i (fire). Thus tlie numismatic evidence coupled

with the archaeological evidence of tbe Buddhist period enables

us to date the beginning of the Hindu images from the second

century before the birth of Christ. Even if we do not take

into consideration the appearance of Hindu gods In the Buddhist

sculptures, the coins of the Mdra Dynasty help us to place the

period of the commencement cl the making of the Hindu gods

in the first century KC.

Ihe coin* ofler further Interesting study. Ills worthy to

note that as early as second century A.D., we have not only

the beginning of tne multiplication ol bawls of the Hindu gods

(as In the case of four armed Siva of kuihin coins), but also

that of heads. In the coin of Svami Urahmanya Yaudheya

of the Yaulheya tribe (and century A D.) we have the figures

of the six-headed god (karUk.ya) and of antther six-headed

goddess & This peculiar feature thus early found its way in

Hindu sculpture. It is not. therefore, surprising that in the

later period this practice of tbe multiplication of hands and heads

would follow with great vigour. We have already spoken of

61 Sappiasaaiary CtUlcg*. of lbs colas la ladiaa Mu.ua pTii
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the figure ol the goddem Lakrni in the Sanehl sculpture. In the

coins of the King* Samudragupta and Chandra Gupta II, we

get the figure of the throned Lafrmt with feet on lotus (about

3*6-375 A.D.p

With the revival of Hiadmim under the patronage of the

Gupta Emperor*, the actual Image-making ol the Hindo god*

and gcdlesset began. Befcve the Gupta period, wo have

the Instances of the Hindu god* in sculptures and coins But

Images of Hindu gods perhaps began to be made in the Gupta

perod No image of any Hindu gods, except In sculptures

and coins, prior to the Gupta period has as yet come down to

us Though we can place the beginning of the Hindu images

In the first and second centuries Mere the birth nf Christ,

yet their images began to be wade only in third and lourth

centuries alter the birth of Christ. In the Indian Muacom,

Calcutta, there Is a beautiful group <4 the god Siva and Ills

consort Tfirvati from Kcsatn In the Allahabad district. It datea

from A l) 458>4S9. Besides this, we haver* this period the

figure ol Siva as and of Vianu on Ihe snake Ananta

in a temple at Deoga/h in the jhsnsi district. 1 here are other

instances ol the river gr-Me.se. In the I'dayagiri hilleaves

near IVsnagar in the Bhopal State, at the Tigawj temple in

the Jabbalpur district at well as on the trps of the jamb* at the

entrance to cave XXII at Aja»ta«

This is the beginning of (he image-making of the Hindu

gods an I goddesses dating from the Gupta period in the fourth

century aj> We have carried bark the existence of the Hindu

image* even in the renter,e* belore the Christian Era. The

Buddhist sculptors set the example in the art of image making,

M. JUd

a*. A Hutory of file Aria la latia iU C.7 |oa. ? IM 1(3.
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which was followed by the Undo sculptors lo the Gutpa

period.

The impetus which the Hindu artists received from the

king! and donors of both the Northern and Southern India

went on unabated even in the Moslem period, though the rise

of the Moslem art and sculpture afiected the growth of the

Hindu art and sculpture to a considerable eitent. The Hindu

period as well as the Pathan period saw the erection of numer

ous templet and Hindu image* not only In all the provinces of

India, hut alto outs.de India in Sum. Champa, Cambodia, Java

and other |4acca In Southern India, the beginning of temples

and image- it.ahug of Hin>hi gods may be taken back to the

age of Pallava Kings flourishing between the fourth and ninth

centuries of the Christian Era. After i he Kalians, came the

Chofa kings, who greatly encoorged temple building and image-

making in Southern India “ After the fourth rentury A. I).

the Indian colmies abroad rece-vef Iresh bate let of artists

from the mainland of India who enriched the temples of the

colonies with beautiful Images of Brahmi, Vum*. Siva and

other gods and goddesses. The msgni Science of Ankor Vat,

the beautiful temples of Java, statues of Siva, Parvati,

Ganesa and other g<d»<4 Java, Champa and other plates arc

the doing of Hindu Artists.

M. 11 K.Bs.Wt-B«.thlB4Uil*a<aa 0|Qea.iedGd4.a~. *!•.



CHAPTER VL
TVe&Aonsf CowpsWwhs.

Front ancient lima, Indian Mips baa handed ck>»n iaaivtr

many traditional conventions, which can Mill be found In the

Images of tne pceient age. They bare been so closely asso-

ciated with Indan images that they now loro part and parcel

of the Images. No artist would sow mould his image without

giving a proper place to these conventions. The Indian

traditional conventions are nessary to give exproaioa to the

ideas of the sculptors. What is the function of the images ?

They help the devotees In attaining pops and medtation. The
images, therefore, should he in a contemplative mood so that

they can inspire the devotees with meditation. The postures

la which the Images are rcpscsenteJ have different names in

indian Iconography. II we examine closely all tbe Indian

Images, ae shall find a variety of postures. Tbe pcatores are

mainly taken from the India yofa rfafro, which speaks of

nm« era] attitude* helpful for the purpose of meditation. It is

•aid that 84 hundreds of thousands of daana am spoken of by

the god Siva, of which only 3a are mentioned as impoetant

In the Ghtrmdt ffunsMM.*0 They are :

—

I. Stddhans (Perfect posture),

a. Phdnam (Lotus postures)

3. fihadvan (Gertie poture).

4. 3fnhfam (Free posture).

5. PryVsns (Adamant pasture)

S. SwaMAa (Prosperous posture).

7 (Lion pasture)

8. Osmnfcha (Cow-mouth posture).

*». Trsnslsw-l by 8dss eh Vssn In ssctsd Bool,

bad)

of Blalu (AJUha-
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Vita (Hade potter*)

Dham*r (Bow posture;.

11. ifrfam (Cxpe posture).

I a. Otfiatt (Hlikleo posture).

13. J(aUyam (F*h posture)

14 .
JfalMsdre.

15. Oortf*

16.

17 Ut kalam (hazard*- posture!

• 8 (Dangerous partor .

19. (Peacock poeture).

*° Jr»Mw‘*—(Coek future)

ii. iT>r«M (Tortotoe |a»ibf«).

II. ^Uana Jfa mdJu.

13- rUona /CurniU*

*4. Prfc/o (Tree poMurt)

«5. Jfcn«f«*n(Frogpotture)

»6. fiarwt»(HaKk |«»tu«)

*7 !>*«*• (Hull pmtare).

I'* (Locust pn-urr)

*9- ifrfcirn (Dolphin peatiac)

Jo. r#Wr-in» (CaraH preture).

3

1

. BKmjawj* w (Snake posture;

3». F«*i.

Of these th.rly.lwn kiixkol &.•••• know* in our wt**
fra. the following are gen*.ally obMtved n Indian images 1—

I. 7 ht MwiMw-i, that described in the Ghfronaa

SomAifd : " Place the nght foot on the left thigh and timllarly

the left one on the right thigh, cross the hands behind the

hack and firmly patch hold of the grrat tee* of feet at rrotaed.

Place th* chin on the chest and 6x the gaze on the tip of the

not*. This posture it called the PadmUana (or Lotis pot

tureX"
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In acini practice, we, however, find tho« the images

fulfil only the first condition. In Iconography, a seal of *

(lotus) is also generally given to the images.

a. Tht yopfieiM.—-Say* the Ohtr*»d* :
“ Turn

the feet apwards, place them on the knees ;
then place the

hands on the d*a*s with the pains turned upwards
;

inspire,

and fix the gate on the tip of the noae. This is called the

yopa posture
"

la Iconography, this yaptaona u also known as the dKyiw

posture Images of Lord Ithudda are often seen in this *ttl-

tode. It it not a rare sight to find Buddha sitting merged in

deep moJitation. The beit example of this kind of dhydri

Buddha is found in the Saraath School of Scolpture.

3. Fird* ».«•—is thus described 1
•* one leg (the right

foot) to be placed on the other (leftj High, and the other foot

to be tamed backwards : This It called the FinkniKi (Hero-

porture).'*

The na ia no* gene-ally foond in Indan images We
havo in its place what ia known as or happy posture

in winch the left foot Is placed on Ike right thigh and the other

foot is stretched downwards. Ties is also known as the a rdh>

p'ri/ardropoiture.

4. Th ffwMtiidwno—" Drawing the legs and thigh*

together and placing the feet underneath them, keeping the

body in its easy condition and «tttag sl.aight, const,tote the

posture called the •waafskdMM."

3. TU Foyrdsono— thus described . » Make the

thigh* light Uke adamant and place the legs by (lie two sides.

This it called the Vajriiana tl.

We should not contuse it with the Fatrdaana of the
Mihabodhi temple Gaya, on which the image of Buddha I*

W Uksrcmdt BmikUa. 8. 1. R. Tims. tTo. vT7s.
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placed. That Roll Gaya Asm* m built by the great Rod-
dhlat Emperor Asola.

Beside- these virkxn kind* of Arena#, another kind of

BiHrii. traditional convention in Indian *i|po Is the mudrdt.

There are twenty five kinds of mmJrt* accord ng to

Ihe YogaUitro. We find them mentioned In the Ghftowla
•SWutt They are

(•). MahfimmlrC.

(»). AMfeaaarfr*.

(3). Uddiyina.

<4\ Jltandhara.

(3). MQIabandha.

(8). Mahibandha

(7). Mahivedha.

(8). Khecharl.

<9\ Vlpadtakari.

(•o). Yonl.

(•')• Vajronl.

('»>• ftakUchiUnl.

( •3)* Tadfifl

(.4). Minda.f

(•3). 6imbha>I.

fi6). FanrSa-dharani (Fire dhfira*s)

(at). Aavlnl.

<»>• Paatni.

(a3). KikL

(«>• Mitangi, and.

C*5). Bhujanginl.

We, however, do not find these wtudrii In Indian image*,

which show us only two kinds of an«JrA#, namely, jw and

Kureda madras. Fire specimen of these madras are found in

the statnes of Buddha of the Sairatha, School. The aMaya
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•Mini afford* abkiya or protection to the devotees with one

hand of the image railed with the pato tieneJ outward*.

While the varsd-i mmiri offer* zara (been) to the devotees

with one hand hanging dm n with the palm turned outward*.

MayaiaUmn « describe, both t’«e mmiAt a* applied In the

cate of a god. when it *ays «—*' When the tip of the thumb it

placed at the end of the breast, it is the attitude of afcfcaya or

iwoteetloa of the god. If the hand non the waist it is laid to

he the attitude of giving ran or boon.*'

These attitude* are ah*, described by /Va/.md-mdna-

Ukmnun
Omanual*

••I hot the drccration of the images earl-
DMomitoo.i

0UJ 0fnaneilU ilt ^ , by |h# Upinl l he

modern artist* in malcng the image* fellow the

old Indian convention. These convention have grown up

with the culture and civilisation of India, Many con-

vention* are borrowed. 10 to *ay, frern Indian literature.

We get these trnational rule* in our Ms Pratlmi-UkMija and

other hook*. It *ay* that the thigh should U decorated with

ktlaUi (lower* and other auspir, -us sign* The arm. should

be decorated like the cloud The neck will bcai variou* marks

of rekMt or line* and the face will be bke the camframaiyjala

(halo of the mcon). The lip* will have the decoration of a

Prob&la. The nose woold be like a fib dower and the eyes

like the petal* of a lotus.

The M*. then proceed* or w.th the ornament* for image*.

It say*—on the head of the pvi/iml woukJ he a big crown of

jewels (ratna) and the head stould haw- Noe hait. There

should be *one ornament on the forehead, a. well as a

•sobimfcurwpi la The image should be adorned with the

necklace (hara), Kt<f*ra ard It should also have

a belt round the waist (mdar^loidka) a* well as a long

(•> ctu I,



•Hra. The praUmi should bit tiiIoui kind* of bracelet*:

b&hmbondSa (fee the arm), mamiUndKa (foe the ml*
and Kankanaip. It should alio have a ting, a Kdimtra

(a thread for the waistX jdtow idydrta and ™j*ra for the

toe. The toe should be decorated with a e.ng of jewel. In

the right hand, the image shoeld have a oabra (disc} and in

the other one a aonkta (conch). The praties* should be placed

on a lotus. The image, thus described, seems to be that of

the god Vi»nu with hU sanfch* and mi**. Theta should be

coond the neck brth rafts mlU (the gsrUnd of jewels) and

«»»;ay»mild. These are the spoken of by the former

In a later work called Jeiftfars-fua by 6rl RljCnakaruy-

yaka, we fiad sereo kinds of ornaments for women spoken of.

They are i—

(t) ™ 00

W k* {%) tom

(*) hs* (•>

(¥) WTW

Aitnn (gain M «d t J kinds t

(X) V*

<*)«*"*

«

0*)

00 TOft*

ww

Wpw
(c) twfew

«•)

<«>

<W>

IU) mm
U'wa is of nine kinrfc :

(0 Of)^ (•) *i»m
(k) kntw^R (x) «z «n (c)

tt) lO (%) wftkii
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Again h of loot kincb s

(1) «!*•«*, which includes ftvft. Cf*3 r

(2) which include* MtWWjf I

(3) H9f*7 which includes wftfwr, I

^4) wtta, which includes nan, n

A *vt*.V : it d<vi«M loto fear kinb
:

(1) tftw (made of silk) (3) (silken cloth)

(2)

«nfa (made of cotton) (4) *tw*T (woolen cloth)

Holy

i

(garlasd) is ol etgfct luma :

(1) (5) BTRT
(2) fora stretched on the *:de (6) g«nt

(3) rtWW made of many flowers (7) VwO
(4) wfw»l (8) ww
Mandcnadratya includes (musk) t|'q

(Saffron) (Sandal), «£< (Camphor), «*j*,

(powder), H. msga, wan (a red colour)
I

Yojana includes (1) wmm and (2) %nmmg (hair-

dressing) and (3) vtawi i

iYakinui is of two kinds (1) and (2) Mn,
Janya includes (1) snmaand (2) *rj«n

itiwaya iedndes (l) Ditrvi (2) Aaoka twig (3) Fat«
blossoms (4) Kajala &c.

It a said that these ornanoots and decorations should rary

accordinC to d<*» (cointry) and tia»e. •»

la BbaraU's SUyoUX’* abo we get a description d
rsricus londi o( ornaments. According to Bharata. the orna-

ments of the body are of tour kind*, namely.

(SS) Psrt 7. XI
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(1) «nH| (2) (3) **? () I

includes rewdaia and other ornaments of the ear.

• refen to sepo^e and other kinds of girdle*.

^n| would include sepwe. and other ornaments, and

would refer to the goW chain and other kinds a

necklace. *>

Bharat* then goes on to mention other kinds of o'nn-

mcnh. He uyi that the decoration of the head are tmfimani

and Umkut* (crown), lor the ear Kmwfala, for the

MJdaoaU, UwA* and «*ra (kind of necklace). for

finger, rotwhd and anfmlmm/rt (nng), for the upper

itym-a and «*pedn, for lit* neck and breast frtrara and

(necklace), foe the wraist laroia and tilraka (belt), (or the

hanging jewel necklace and garland 11

Thi. i. what we know of the decora!,00, and ornamants

from Bharata*. KUyaUMra. If we »<udy the specimen, of

<«•) «gffrg ffcfet tPWW H I

m jpymw tmw TOT I** |,

inr«vpi^s«i (?) 11 n ii

*TTTfak Iflfnft pnw IwfrUKTOTI
11 ^ q

(»t) ffttn) *c^^ani
fft* vftmrft 11 \x 'I

gcwrft 8^ n
i

iWjftpi •* wi^»5'fih*i'TO*4ii ^ ii

^ fWrt '

IBW II i|

TOTOT
I

iroJ mw? ii 11

f
*
SJl
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Indlam aeulptore, wb shill find how nicy different kinds of

drew *ik! ornaments the Indian* n»ed to wear. The Beddhiat

icolptnre of SancW show* os that the Indians were in the habit

of using turbans. Any Saschi or Bharhut «atoe would show

us the ornament* that were used by the male and female In the

Buddhist age. In the Vwfle ferlod * ornaments In the shape of

necklet*, earring*, anklets and bracelets were worn by both

•exes and were usually matt of gold.' From the Buddhist

literature we learn that honourable eralt. were irorywer king,

wearing, jewellery and work in precious meta.*. (See —The

Cambridge HWrry of 1-Ha. VcL I. p. *07).



CHAPTER VIL

Another Interesting branch of the Indian flifpnJdItfro b the

•donee of attMtkcture W* hare •bed)

refund to the existing »u of lltrratwe on tbi> .abject.

Unfortunately. all the work* written by flWpUBrya# have not

coma down to u». They have baer deWroyed by the cruet

.hand of deiday. We lave, however. the uirn of these

writer* preserved In the Vf.tiyap.riMn- They are known a.

HhiijyiWh or InBract on in the actoce of architecture

and are eighteen In number. These iigeaarei(i) BHrfu.

(a) Airi, (8) Vastyha. (4) VWvekar.sn, (5) kfaya, (6) Nirada,

(7) Nagnajit, (8) VliiliW. (9) P-r.^ra, (,o) Brahe,*.

(II) KumAra, (la) Nandla, (13 Sau.aka, (14) Garga. (*i 5>

Vrfaodeva, (16) Anlniddha, (17) 6ukra and (id Bihaipett. n

Works of a few sage. Hite Virrjksrnnn, Maya and other*

are now aslating Prom their works we can hare an Idea ai

to how far the tcience of architecture erf the Hindu* had

progressed.

The ViHu^Ura ,'traamts the Indian acteore of bulking

not only hou*e» for ordiaary per^rfe, h* alao palace*, halla,

•table*, fort*, trea*ury-roooa, coend Woome lor kings, a* wall

aa the laying out of village* and cities.

<7t> M«urm*•>»**. .a. *e, •.n »,
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How 'JvkjI I the Stlp.n proceed in building a S'** ?

We get tU answer in Kareikagama. which lay* down the

following order ? -;8

(1) The investigation of the satabbe time for build-

ing the house (eraqfhn) i

(2) The fixing of suitable sites i

(3) Tbe examination of soils
|

(4) The performance of sacrificial nte« (gfi:) I

(5) Places for different rooms in buiJdiigs.

(6) The levelling up of the sites (vfcnt'i I

(7) The placing of SanUu ( rtfMMJEMi

U

I

(8) The foundations (nMc) i

(9) Laying out works
I

(10) Sacrifice to gods ( ’emvffc) i

(11) Verandas and open spaces in the building (»-

I

(12)

Foundation-stone laying ceremany (nfomim.) 74

(T» Tka Indus SIIyn*Mtr>« or MidmI arts by Mr. M. A. An.nh-

alwsr. * A. A. C. E., B. C. E.. Is V«4U X.».U., An* urn f sea.

(**) ftrtnffxw ,

wft - I

ijjrftal sqifl Bttfni sf*W*W! I

S^WiTj 4V|) *J«i: TO Bi^siywqil
|

*fT*T ^fWT |

viifii r

rmit ml ••

« NWU>.



About the j-rcper time ?o* building a houe, the fifpe text*

like Vitvak>r<»iprate**, YmlUikalpatv *» and other* prescribe

«Dltable rules. The JfeUyc peratom, » Vielmp^xhxraMip also

give certain roles. The l'«*-a*amaprakd«e holds that any

one who makes a new borne in tbe month of <ailr& (offers

from disease, in YaitikKi gets wealUh and jewels, in Jaiitka

get* death, in iiida servanta. jeweb. animab. .« Brivana

friendship. In bl&dra low of friends, in imw fighting, In

Klrhla wealth and baddy, in nArpstirf* the increase of

wealth. In Fam*

a

the fear from thieve*, tn the month of mdpto

the fear Iron are, In ttdlfwwi the mcreaie of fortune."’ ”
After selecting an suspicions moment for commencing the

bedding, the tilpin should then proceed to tbe examination of

the ami. The FdWemd|d lay* down that tbe land which smells

ghse U he I suited ft* the Brahmins, which smell* blood for

the KsatHyas, which smells nre fee the Fet'eyas oed which

smell, wine for tbe sudars. *»

t»*> v.n,%.m
ft# c% w. |.l

(**: $1* at *rt i

* itW II

wt* Hwwl 3 ot «*n H« h

3 *4UIT 4 Wtfa W4 VP*#* I

tmijfc wviri*^ W »

II M « if

(vie) ureqnwn « at ii *» « "

iipqi * ot smw^ n««i
mafvm«n#« nsw* n « n

g<FT?qi * m *(fs fiswf «awn >1 >• « II

!—«*l< /. * *•>



Another role for selecting the nlate Und i» I

Sweet earth is.for the Brahmins.

Bitter earth fee the Ksatriyas.

Sour earth for the Vaisyas,

Pungent earth (as the Soiree. to

The 8*Ijm writers also My what sites should be avoided

They say i
** Land at the side of a temple or ia front ol one,

Und forequented by devils and hobgoblins, land on thr right

side of a temple sarred to Kih, or land belonging to the Ugh

road, are not soitahie for buridUg-siten. Should, however, a

nun be to far leaf to decency as to bwld upon such sites, his

wife and children shall die, his cattle and all that he has will

perish, and, alone in the world, he will wander from place to

place, a beggar ll» mg upon alms.

•' The site of an old or ruined chsirrh
(?J, Und In which

snakes dwell, land upon which Pariahs resided, Und upon

which sages have redded, homing grounds, battlefields, these

are unsuitable for buildng-ailes. Should a man beild upon

them, he and his reUUves wil perish. and the house wiB

become a jungle.’' *>

The Silpin should then dvide the site Into sixty-lour parts.

About this groun-tylan of the ho«e, it is sard— " Divide the

site into sixty doer parts, the lour central portions constitute

Brahma’s place (
Sthiwvn

). the four portions or rooms at the

corner of Brahma's stfci«*»m are for guardian demons, the eight

portions or rooms adjoining these lattnears for guardian deities,

(79) Slips>aalra by Bar. i. t. Kearns UTS, p jjl

^0, 1U4, »».
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the remaining fort^elght portion. are for the me </ thepeople

"

It la ilwtratcd by the following chart *».

Chart of a komot or frotnd-pian.

r
*t

G*wrdtae
dekiea

ji~i
1

— ?j»

rf

These Pocr
(Hare* art

thahmaa
S/Umim !ii

£5'
|

Guardian

m 1
05 n

In contracting temple* great attention ahoold be paid to

tha gaoreon, which i* Mid to be ** twe’re finger* in length;

ttvee4ourth» of which akoutd be abecwbed by the head (or the

thicket part of the instrument), and the remaining one-fourth

*hould taper off to a point I ke a needle, the whole being turned

in a lathe and resembling in shape a CMCb«M." **

Of the taHoes Idnda of temples. Manctira deecribes the

rtndiuM or pyramidal tea>(4c* A nt»ima cenwata of From one

^i77k7^T»«r
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to twelve ibviM and may be built roond, quadrangular or of

is or eight side*.

It U said that " F.'mu< are cf three *wts. distingwshed

one from another by the principal materials of which they are

formed, as ruddAa. pure
;

miara, railed
;

and Sanliraa,

anomalous. An edifice » caBed 5uddto which is composed of

bnt one kind of material, as stone, brick etc., and this it

considered the best of al. Ifsnre is that «ahiiK >» romponed of

two kind* of materials, as brick and stone, or stone and metals;

and fiarUsrwa Is that which Is composed of three or more

kind* of material*, as Umber, stone, brick, metal etc.'* *
The temples have dlTcrent parts, of which oar tiipa

writers say :

" Temples consist of parO-jrV* (the womb of the bouse),

the oafurdfe (the antideraple), and the artiha lun/aye (the

(root partMe). The diameter of the wtmie length of the

building, including the walls, M to be ik.ided into four and a.

hell or Ms parts
\
and the perfihayrbu to take up two, two and

a hall, or three •, the aWerdia, one and a-UM or two j aad the

ardht mint i one or one and a-half ** **

Varahamlhira In his BfhaUarphiU' lays down several rules

relating to temples. He say* :

" Let the area of a temple always Ik divided into silty*

lour squares, while it is highly commendable to plan the

middle door in one of the four cardinal points.

" The height of any •emple must be twice its own width,

and the (light of stepi equal to a third part of the whole height

(of the edifice).

•' The adytam measure* hall the ester* (of the whole,) and

has itt separate walls all around. Its door is onednurth of

the adytam In breadth ind twice as high.

(MJ Bam I om *k» ambit—tern of ikn Ulidu b, Ksa kit, p. so.

|U) lUd m.
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** The *fo-f'*roe of th« door has a breadth of ooo-fourtb

of the altitude ; like wiw the threshold
j
the thickness of both

doorposts U commonly sated to be equal to one-fourth of the

breadth.
" A door with three, five, seven or ninefold side-frames

is much approved. At the lower end. as fa. as a. the forth

part of the attitude of the doorpost. should be stationed the

statues of the two door keepers.

" Let the rema.nir.g pert be orname^tad with (sculptured)

birds of *<**] aogory. 6rfvfksa -6g««. croaaes. jara. couple*,

foliage, tendril* aod goblins.

" Pie Idol, along with the seat (s r., pedestal), ought to

hare a height equal to that ol the door, dimiiwhed by one-

•ighth, of which twodhrrd* are appropriated to the image and

one-third to the se*L" »•

According to the Irwtan fttlpialryw, there ere twenty kinds

of temple*. They ere numerated thus i

(i) Mou. (u) Kunjara.

(•) NUndara. (la) Goharaja

(3 )
Kailue (13) Vjm.

(4) Virnlna-figeie (,4) Hansa.

(5) NsndaiM. (,5) Sarvatobhadra.

(6) Samodga. (16) Chata.

(7) Padma. („) Smha.

(8) Carina (18) Rotunda.

(9) Nandln. (19) Quadrangle.

(10)

Vurdhana. (eo) Octangfe.

All these different kind* of temples have been described

by Varihamilara In Ins Brhatmmtiile He Say* :

(1)
•' The Jfr-ii is sexangalar. ha* twelve stones, variegat-

ed window*, and four entrance*. It is 3a cubits wide.

(a) •• The jbeivra is 30 cubit* in extent, hasten storey*

and torrets

(«> J. P- a. B. (H. 8. )H, p- *tT>
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(3)
" The KosUsa, too, has turrets, and eight storey* ; K

measure* a? cobits

(4)
" The Fimdea is 31 cubits in extent, tad has latticed

windows.

(5)
" The /fonJoua has six stories and sixteen cupolas

5

U measure 3* mbits.

(«)
•• The Soured*.

>

(i. , round box) is round.

{7 )
" The W-a (i. t lotus) has tie shape of loins,

measure eight rubita. h»» one spue and osly one storey.

(f-9) * The Q-xrwla and .Vandse show the leers ol the .un-

eagle, are 34 cubits whit, •must be constrscted with seven

storeys, and adorned with twenty cupolas.

(10) ” The £snjar<s (». *. elephant) has a figure like an

elephant 1 back, and M sixteen cubta long, and broad at

the bottom

(is). ** The GuWdi'a Hkewite measure* sixteen cubits.

Both hare a tool with three dormer windows.

(13). ” The Vfm (< «., hull) has e single storey and one

turret, it everywhere round, sad measures twelve mbits.

(13)

.
" The Uses* has the form ol a swan.

(14)

.
“ The (Jha/a. being shaped like a water.jar, has an

extension ol eight cubits

(is) "The SaewrfJAndrn has (our entranrre, many
summits, many beautiful dormer windows, and five Moreys, Its

extrert being tweoty-five cubits.

(16). " The Bsnhe is a building with twelve eagles, and

Is covered hy lone
; it is eight cebits wide.

(17-30). " The low retraining (namely, Aefureio, gusdt-

angle, octanglr and sixteen-aagle) are dark (In the ioterior).

The Quadrangle has five cupslos (whereas the rest have one

only).” «•

Unfortunately, see donot find instances d all there lands

ol temples in existence In India. The existing temples in India

may be grouped under lore classes, namely



It gives the fellbwThg sfcelohes .of temples
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(l). The Otjud type, apeciahy loacd la Onaaa .

(ju The Bengali type la Bengal

(J). The Gajrati type la Gcjral, jnd

(4 ). The Dravidian or Souti iadun type.

According to the Sitmi/i, however, tljere are only iii

IMn kinds of temple*. It up

:

M (The temple* are) U> be el the If. ra or tone ether ol

the ai.tcen type*
;
to he beaut.I«l, rcond, iqoareor ol mire other

mechanical form
;
to bate U-fifnpc, or lulb, wall*, pi/anu

or central gate*; to hive height twice or (tube the width, to

bare good im.igt* inade made acccrding to the prorrlbcd

iule», to have water at the loot a*d to be well pel tied or

decorated"*!

We fire below the names of then cltleen Linda ol terrplm

with their iharaclerlatlrai

Tjt*. — Stone..
Height

In

evblla.

Width
In

rublla.

• . Mem .. 1,000 •J3 I.COO 1,000

a. Mandara
•

"73 1 10 d7S 875

3- Rkfimlh 766 46 766
7
«

4- Dyumaoi 6 7o <4 670 670

3 ChandraiieLhaia... 586 74 586 584

6. Malyavin 513 63 3*3 5U

7- rftrljitra 449 37 449 449

8 . Ratrad;aa 303 S° 393 393

(*T>- B. K. Ba:k*r-Mli«ui. ei. IT. aw IT II U»i«tT.
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Tjt«- Domes. Stones.

Height

in

cubits.

Width
la

cubits

9 . Dhatunln 3*4m 3*4 3*4

10. Padmikc«a 331B 331 331

II. £Pufpaha:a I6J 3* 3*3

ie. filkara •3» »3 ,E •33

13 . Swastika JOI B aoi

14 . Mahapadma ... 76 aa 17c 17 ft

15. Padmaktita
\ )\ ! L J

•5* •9 •5* •3*

16 .
Vljaya 133 '7 •35 135 -

If w« compare this l.vt of :e*>|iies a. g,ven by the saga

Snkra and the one in D'ktl—mkili, we find only I/«ee.

lfandaro and /Wwe (e.t*di>.daw) in common.

I he Adkroetf* dcecrtbw Ine i/era temple thoa : "A
lfiteu temple is that which tus one thousand dome*. has one

hundred and twenty-five Maries, » one thousand cubits wide

and one thousand cubits high."

The temp’e should have a •wsiayi or a hall which is to

be adapted to each and one-fourth leas than the temple in

height.

There is an Oriya Silfn Ms. called ifhnraaapronaeo,

which gives the names of reveral temples with their sketches

It belongs to fctf Baba jl Mahirani, *oo of Govinda Mahirini

jf Puri. The reading of this hit unfortunately is so corrupt

i")
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lhat it is nett to Impossible to retfore the nr, final imio So

we are unable to restore al lie names given In that Ms. We
can make out only the (oliowing names

(i) Mihimeru. (6) 6.'! Vatsa

(a) Mandara (7) Nandi.

(3) Kailiw (8) Vr*a

(4) Bkadra (9) Haqtta.

(3) Kcsari (10) Gaioja.

(11) Laghe Vimtea.

The ground-plans of temples in Nvth India are more

rectangular. The Af%* /Wes say* tH»t the ground plan of

every bj.ld.ng shoalj hire four cqul sides. The ground-

plin of ordinary buildings is described in the /f-j'e AHr/andi

of R4jA Ohoja of Dhat and gUftUArmw,, a &lj>a leal from

Orissa. In these book* tlateea k.odsol gioeod-plant are thus

described

:

I. Ayala or oblong.

. CVe’arrj or iquiru.

3. Vrtt• or circular.

4. DWrdaone or obloeg. with a rectangular court-yard

I- the middle.

5. Cekra or disc-shaped.

. Ki>a*si.<d',e, Lntir or long and narrow with two

unequal wings.

7. TrJnna or triangular.

8. Sakilakrti or cartihaped or quadrangular, with a

long triangular projection on one side.

9. Dityli or staB-jke or long and narrrow Lke a

barrack.

IX raiwriiiftafMisa oc qatdrangular. with the opposite

il.les hallow-ircbed, or concave Lke tbe mouth ot the musical

Instrument caled pataca.
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II. Lilca the raeaical instrument mmrajt

is. rr\iaoMkV> or witfc-frooted

>3- Fyajaaa or heart-ehaped tike a palm-lcif fan.

14 . Kir martpa or circular with five projections like a

tortoise with its four projecting feet and head.

15 . D\asu\ or arckwJ like a bow. and

16 . Sirpa or horse-shoe-aha peJ Lke the winnowing

fan. •
The fltfpridsVm from orian gives the Cat In a dITeront

inner We may compare these two Cate with profit s

ffJ/sesMifJa. fl.fpoMs.reas.

* • AyaU aas Ayala

a. Caturasra ewe Caturaara.

3. Villa •we Chattra (UmbrelU Ukt).

4 Bhadrisasa ... e e# Bhadrisana.

5- Cakra •ee Cakra.

« ViaamarJhu ... e e e Viaamaviho

7. Trilconi WWW Trikona.

8 . 6 »katikrtl ... 6 <kaUk|«i.

9. Dan^a
• • • D-r4a.

10. Paraea ... eae Praiyava.

it. Muraja WWW Marti.

is. Vflunmukha
ee# Crhada.

«3- Vyajaoa ... eee Vyajana.

•4- Klmarupa
ee# Kirmaka.

•5- Dhanuh eee DhanorfikSra.

16 . Surpa eee SgryakatO

Aboat the merits of all these dffe.mt kinds of booses It k
said in the Rij*m4rfa»d* :

"The oblong insures success ererprhrre
;

the square

brings In money
; the circular promotes health and prosperity

;

the rectangular with a courtyard fulfill all desires; the

(80 ) Itdc-Aryies Bs It B. L. Ultra. To). l,;ti

(00) stlpii. tOsUack. t* t.B. 'AV..
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Unfitted wheel um poverty »od the anequ»l-wi«ged bereare-

ment; the triangular makes ike o«rft * king, and ihe cart-

•haped lead* to leu ft wealth. Cattle die away if the pUn
be rtalT-lkr, aad vision i* lort by the pceera *hap*. Tbe
mmraja alupe cause* the death of Ihe owner's wife; tbe wide-

Iroot, loss of wealth; and the fin-shape, lot* of situation.

1 he tortoise leads loll eft, so dee* the bcw-ibapr, while tbe

horse shoe form causes loss of wealth.'**

Use Fda/e »i«/ra aho deal* with the laying out of village*

and town*. About t'se village*. it* Fds/aUafra lays down i

" The village site should be dvided Into sever, eight or nine

equal part*, both In length and brcttth. The cerlral portion

la called Drihma
;

Ihoee adjoining It Daira
;

those adjoining

doiaa, Him*i and lie outdde one* are called PciU to. The
Brahmin caste should l.ve in the Brdhwe asd Defee parte and

Ihe ai taler* or lab:uteri and ooo^wva caste* should lire In iba

raiUM perl.

•• Outside ihe village site mi ihe aoath should be the *be<b

lor the cattle, on Ihe north should be flower gardens, on the

east should be horse* etc., assd solders and on Ihe west the

residence*.of austere person* Inside the village tile merchant*

should lire in Ihe sooth and labourer* ahosJd be rlo*e lo them.

The quarter* of Ulrl.m.ltn should be in Ihe e*s» or north

•nd near them should live barber* and *urh other artisans

engaged in variot* vrafts. In tie nonbwest (he quarters of

fishermen shoulJ be ailuated. In Ihe wert should be the

qjarter* of even engaged in the trade of flesh. The quarter*

of oilmen shoulJ be sltuited in tbe north All pail* of tbe

town shoulJ be supplied with water by mean* of cirtern*.

well* etc.

In a town in which all the four (U**«* ol people live,

Ihe Icing sh:old have his own residence with it* face toward*



or north. On the northeast ol the kins'* P»Uce

should live teirya, prdtiU and the minister* with (»»cred)

place* for fire and water. On I he southeast shoulJ be ire-

place* (kilns), Rabies tv elephant*, and the accommodation

(of store*

" Beyond thi* o» the east side shook) be the Kutriya

and the principal artisan* etc
,

dealing in perfumes, tower*,

corn*, and (Uquda) juice extracts. In lie saulh-east quarter*

should bo sitsaated house of the dealers In pot*, (money-lending)

accounts r.e, bank* and stops ol various products or article*,

(n the sjuth-west part thouli be situated the Rore-touso and

arsenal* ol arms. Beyond these on lie sooth shoulJ be the

residential portion o( the citiiens. dealers in corn, dea'eri In

manufactured articles, and head* of soldier* and )iotiee, dealer*

la confectionery, Lquors and (ls»h, tLc residence of harlot* and

dancing (ids and VaI*yas.“M.

CSS) Esims^ed r*s<li»i Isdba ^Eadawrfae

IMS. »o 1* s*.

' * smut



CHAPTER VIII.

Ciln.-Laife^ius

I he new sctoil of Induin Ail under (he gu dance ol

Dr. Abanindra Nath T-gore trie* (o rerire the old system

of Indian painting. They «ek Ihsir inspiration from the

ipeciraent of In-kan piloting as preserve.! in Ajanta and

Uagh paintings.

It Is asserted by some Eurrpean scholars that there Is iso

test In India about painting. This Is far from the troth

In FifnedAurmot/erm we hare a lew chapters dealing with

the scenes of painting, to alto in S.lptralnam. 1 he Tibetan

verslcn cf Cil^oltlr *> m .* alto well known.

Ab >ut the origin of the science of painting, we get the

folbw.ng story |.. Ci'rclol*,™,. « In olden
Ori«B «l >«•»

dats e VM * killf Mni*,| Bhayejti.

Under him, til Ihe subverts were happy and protperoot

Once a Urahrain came to h:m crying—" Oh Icii.g, there

Is certainly tin in your kingdom. or why my young son

will die untimely? Fleate get Aiy ion bach Irom the

other wjrld.*' The King aeeirtLngly demanded the return

of Ihe Brahmin son from the god Yaws, on whose refesal

n light ensued. Ynmn was defeated. Then came I rnhmi,

Ihe creator, wlro t©U the Ung: "Lite and death follow

karma. Yama has nothing to do with then. You rather

draw a picture of the Brahmin eon." The king did so

Orahmi put life to that picture and told Ihe king: "As
you hare conquered the Njfno priUa (naked ghosts) you

will be. henceforth, known as Nognojit, you could draw

this picture of Ihe Brahmin son only itreogh my grace. This

is the first picture in this world Yoo go to the divine HHjnn



Vlvrakarmaa, who will teach yon everytUng rcgsrdinj

HtrmidgL-

Thai. accorJing to the science o
f painting

(eafrorufjd) aroae in this wjrIJ. We. however, get a different

•tvyin r.|»iWiuMll at to the origin of title science,

(he rats* of eJn were evilva I by th* sage X .r.ijana (or the

gool of the worll. It is sud by the s.ge Mirkarvjfya ; The

twi saga N»:a *nl Ni'ifMi w-rs e’gigel In pe.iance at

their h:rm tige ol VaM While they ware thus engagei

In practising penances. the apsiruu came to out: hindrance

to their pen ances. Ruming atioou.ly ami culling (Invert

they were seen by NA:iy»*a. Wj> cost I easily discern their

pu.-poae Taking the juice ol a masgo tree, whldi et-ltes

am>ar, hsrreatelthi a.SptdOJl nym* with churnin' IlmSi

by making a pactu.-e of he.-. Ihi dam-el, bciut.fully drawn,

create! through punt nj. Ii that very moment wasenloweJ

with large eve*. N» g'JIsia. no flaAirrl, no wife ol an

aeit'aandno ulfi damsel, no wo-nvi hke her wis(tobe

fmndj in the three wytd*. Having »«en her. all tl.e ten

epMciaa* went away In shim# M.

It it thaiehxe, said that the great ngc Nirlyana for

deceiving the apeereau. c.eatel the moat beautiful woman

ffnali taking the jiuce ol a maag. tree. Uy meaes of the

science of «f»a she waa eoloial w.th beautiful lorm anJ

became ths but ape irJ. The great sage having thus createJ

(the art of) eJra. w.th ita rules, nude the immovable

Visvakarman apprehen I it. *•

Thu* we g«: tw> different veraions as to the origin ol

tilrt-vldfi. Ose vs.-won escribes tha origin to Nagnajit,

while the other one to the sage Nitayam. Whoever may be

(S)i Partl.cb. U9.a t-l*.

tea; duiu linWU-li. v.«, (u.™ou.rM, p. c
tN) A*.
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(be originator of this science, there teem to be bo doubt that

the science of painting was already prevalent la the Buddhist

penod. The king Prasenapt coold boast of a picture gallery

where the Bhikkhenis were forbidden to go.

The earliest instance c< Indian painting is found on the

fresco in the Jpgimar* cave of the Ramgarh hill withm the

confire. of the Sergaja State Dr. Bloch visited this cave

in 1904 and assigned the fresco to the thud century B C.

on the basis of a short ioscripiior in Brahmi character, which

is said to be contemporary with the fresco. Sir John Marslall,

however, puts I* to the fif*t century of the Christian era.

The painting of this cave Is not clearly visible. Unless one

looks carefully, one sees only a few erode paintings. On rioter

examination a few drawings with no colour can be seen

Evidently, says Sir John Martha*, the l.eero ha. been repainted

and added to by ror untuto«eJ hanj at a Ume when most of

its colouring had laded, and these few linear drawings arc aD

that is left of the original work It is. therefore, suggested

that this fresco appertains to the early school.**

We may place tha paintings of the caves 9 and 10 of

Ajinta to A. D. too. These ate the earliest examples

of Indian palntng.

The Indian literature speaks of sixty-four hsUs or fine

aits. Of the** baiit, the science of rtfra or painting occupies

a prominent place. In his fCanoru'ca VMsyttyana give*

etlro-rwfjo the foorth place It is. however, meintainad in the

Fsrwwiharwottaram that the science of painting occupies the

first place among the fine arts and can give even dharvta,

l*ma aHha and «**». In whatever boo*e a picture is placed,

it brings Rood to that house *



According to the Indian SUficmryoa, there are tow

clatset of painting, nand* a—

(i) 8*Xjom or true to hfe. tn an ob'ong frame.

(a) Fa.iuJtant or peture with left granduie in a Kjuare

frame.

(}) Nigarum or of the atiien, in a round frame

(») Ui rJt* or miie.1

I'hese types are thus de*< ribed in the fmodkamUha'a*"
I, whatever painting (bears) a resemblance to this earth,

with proper pro.kwtton tall in height, with a nice body,

round and beautiful il called Sely*m. II. That is called

Faipikm* which Is rich in the display of poturcs, maintain^

strict proportions, placed In an exactly square field, not

phlegmatic, not (very) long and well finished III That

painting should be known as •td^srans. which is round, with

firm and well developed Lmbs with scanty garlands and

ornaments IV. (Oh) best of men the mirrom derived Its

name from being composed (of the three categories).*®

As In Indian literature, so also In paint ng. tliere arc said

to be nine kirxh of ru»i or sentiments They are I

—

(*) Brlyjkr.i or emtir, (6) Bkoyimoka (fearful),

(a) llAtyo or laugfvexriting. (7) BiUxaUo (loathsoow),

(3) fCarefo or ptthetie. (8) JdIXula (strange).

(4) Firs or heroic
( 9> Sanfa (peaceful)

(5) Aierfr* or ivrious.

It is the fashion now a .lays to keep peture* depicting all

these sentiments in the house But o*x Hlpiriryo, lay down
that petnres of all these rasa, shook! not be kept In the

house. It Is Utd 4)»n by the tilfx writers :
•• Pictures to

embellisb homes should belong to JfWpice. fuse, a and Unto
roaa The rest shculd never be used (in the house) of

(W) Part III. ah. at. a. M.
(100) 6- K!SB.riSch—VURslU:a«:U..-o. ft.
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nrtom." It U rfiferent, howener. with the (nlaca of a king

or the texpte erf a god. -here pictures rep*-senting all the

nine kind* of sentiments (roaa) but be kept. According to

the tilpa testa i "Except In assembly (halls) of kings and

in temples, Ihe Inauspicious, (as for instance) bull, with horns

(Immersed) in the sea, and men with their hands sticking out

of the sea. whilst their body b bent under water, men with

agljr features, or throe inflicted by sorrow due to death and

pity, war and the burning ground, should never be depicted
”

What are the defects of a painting according to the

Indian dedrjo. } The Indian kip* writer-
!>• wuo »e ira.

mainU(n • inrfcslinrt. uneven and inartle

•late delineation, representation of the human figure with

Ups too thick, eyes ami testicles too big. and unrestrained In

Its movements and actions, such are the defects of a painting

[ml re).' They aho maintain that weakness or thickness ol

delineation, want of artJeeUticm. improper pwtaposition of

colours ate also said to be defects ol painting

What. then, are the good qualities of a painting from

the Inrfian point nf view? They are said

'fjoMgaaMaauf
to be swrotnem. osnvty. sp.oou.n- ol the

hack-ground, proportionate to the position of

the figure, similarity to what is seen in nature and minute

execution The P.fvUkarwori«nsss also say. * I’rtpei position,

peoportton and spacing, gracefulness and articulation, resembl-

ance, decrease and increase these are the eight good qualities

of painting.'

The modem writers rm Indian Painting often refer to the

til main ranons which the Indian artists

ail neks or

Is4tar PslsUag.
mad to follow. Those sis main canons of

Indan Painting are known as ra>pi*^a or

SI* Umbo of Indian Panting. Thb sodanpo is spoken

by Yasodhara, the coromertator of Vitsjfiyans's Klm*»itra
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Yaiobara laid down that the artists should par 5pccl*!

attention to the si* main joints which constitute the BotfAtyj

of painting. He emane-ates them thus :

ITTTJ^TTWI-^ToRT I

HltSI TOTflT fFT II

Dr Abanin-Ica Nath Tagore translates the Saju*?* w
S.* Limbe thusi

(i) Rup-:hk-dA—or the knowledge d appearance*.

(j) /Vaninaes—or correct perception, measure and

fracture

(3) Bkht—or action d feeling* on form*.

(4) Liv t*ymr.j4Ma-or infusion of grace, artietlc

representation,

(j) SWclyoMs—or similitude

(6) (hhrda ?>—<e Artistic manner of

using the brush ami colors

There Si* canon, constitute the mam principles «l Indan

Art. They were followed strictly by the hwddhist srtists

U show* how the ancient Indians studied this branch d science

carefully The first oi these canons, flejwfArde, indicates

the study of nature, knowledge d the figure, landscape and

architecture. The second canon, IWmifiom, refers to

anatomy and prcporLr*.. I he third, JfMra, points to the

effect of ieellngs on the forms. 1 he fourth canon, Lie-*ya

yojanam, tries lo infuse grare ami leant y to the figure. The

fifth one, Sidrv/an

%

lefets to the snsiMuic d the figure with

the real object The last one, Forni'4iiA«i*«, refeis to the

correct me of the brush and coiner* employed m painting

These are the rvential conditiois on which the Indian artists

had to pay special attention. We find these canoes faithfully

followed in the Buddhist frescoes d AjantI and High. It it

interesting to not* that rh« early Chinese artists also followed

similar set of rutee known as - The si* canons," first



mentioned in the sixth crxrtury A.D.xn The Chinuee might

have borrowed the canons from India

In the Sanskrit literature we find several references to the

art of painting. The kings were very fond of painting.

In Kalidasa's <lr4ma SoinU ild we find the king Dormant*

making a picture of SukonUlA himself as if was becoming

too much for him to bear the separation of SakuntalA In

Bhanbhuti’s drama J Inrerim it inti we find Lakimana show,

ing the pictures of the past lives of RAma and SitA to keep

SuA in good humour From fcclharaa's description we know
that Damayanti hearing of N'ala had the pictures of N'ala and
herself painted on the wal.

As regards colour,ng, the F.iwikars^smsi says chat

Colon rs In ral.Ua*.
Ct*"“ "* ^

namely. .We, yrftow, of the colour of il*

emblic myrohalan, black and blue. Rut the sage Uharata

in his tfd/yaidrfra speaks only of four primary coburt i «sfs

(white), nits (blue), pile (yellow) ami rafcfa (red). It is ior the

artist to mi* these primary colours. The sage MArkan^eys

says that if the bloes are trarslmmed a great deal, green

cnloor is produced It is either pore, with an admixture of

white, or blue-predominating On* or more of these shades

are used as It is suitable to the special painting. Thus beau-

Uful paintings should be made yellbwish Ike the <fsmd

sprouts, green like the wood apple and dark like the kidney-

bean. Blue tinged with yelbwislvwhite becomes changed

in colour and of vanous kinds according as either of the

two (constituents) is present in greater nr smaller degree

or in equal parts. For that reason the hU btus-colour

(•i'olpaUinihha) appears beautiful -he- partly shaded .lark

like the md^s. By proper selection and .Sst.,b*i.». of odour*
paintings become delightful.'*

(10J) Purer B.neyladUa PalaMsg. p. n.
(to*) Tin VlM.dh* rettnrua lEn*. TrasiX p. II.
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BMhU in bis NHy^iitra Koki also at the combinetieo

•I the foot primary colour* He »ay* :

fairflflHMRW hi-v^I FfT: I

'HR^T FfT: II II

*rm jtr I

«/ta«fle»^Mi*tl«u«ftni rilM 7FTT II ^ II

sfeRTOritan'cnrit 1

wflMMiwu*«ni rTTT^m u ^ 11

The canbinatioo ol the while sod yellow colour* ptodace.

pdnd. (yeUowith while) colour, that ol «Nte and icd produce*

podev* coloer. that ol white and blue produce* SipUo (grey)

colour, «h*t ol yelow anti blue produce* the KariU (green)

colour, that ol blue and red protfcice* the Kdafya (reddish)

colour end the! ol red aad yellow i* lioowe as the ;.a*n»

(yellowlah) colour 1®
Indian painting* were torcetitnc eiecuted on wall* or

(resece* a* in the AUoU or Bhgh caret, or

ClaaMe at jatailai
<jo board er oo r.nru. When a plc.ww

l* on canea* or board, it I* knows at Pa/a. In /hneodofl we

read how a picture oo Tale thou'd be made We are lold ol

it* lour itage*
:

(t) Dhaala-to be wa.hed. (a) Ohnttita-

robbing with rice (3) Jini'hiM—de-orating it with the Help

ol ink and (4) Ranula—painting it with proper colour*.!®

In a Buddhitt Tentric work railed irymn»t«irini/il(i|pt
(published In the Trivandrum Sanskrit Sc’iet) we get a

description ol Palo (Vol. I, p. 131.)

Ti-r otir.u’7 <ib. at. a~UM».

(104) am rorawmt i

WHIM fifwq emowi ^Q( 11 1 H

am Vs* i(f«w arfsam tfwii u < n

amt: QMtsa t^M: wfjnU*ffdWl^ I

wi tfwflwwm n t ill t-t-i >



It «ays: II

ik 33F ftV^ai *T^3f WIT^ I

ftWRW hiHi n^rri ^ faA*> 11

<!4lft»* 3T*T %* frtR ^if^ajd I

5trt *ro 5» gai fof^fan n

tow gjrj a? %a ^wi i

yiH Va ?& 'T^gfaarJa 11

foMii.ta aM**{a 4«vif aigaraa i

«t.iiia aaT ar^r ’JF^fli^.iTpptfft n

^*^****3 faKi^*m rnffaa i

Jranrr^aiftRa 11

A picture (paU) st.oold b* painted on a rew while clorh,

h«vinz fringe* If should be two hands long and on* hand

broad II mar *» «*• (i) cloth (,) dto*,. ,„d (3 )
ba.h of

ha tree, which mo.t U yore and devoid of anj wring. Il

ahoekl be painted cm a doth *hKh Is not silken and oa >ih*r

tliinRS which has been eel described

II has keen awe.fed be mar; Ferencan scholars that there

Is PO Silpamul'u ci.ting In India. We hare show. how
»uch a lUicmcit is far Iron, the troth* A ... hteralere

regarding SUjm haa already keen unearthed hr scholars like

M M T. Gaaapali Saatri and other.. Many othe, works are-

Mill ellahng in manuscript* and rema.u only lo he broughi

to light by enthusiast scholars Many ubers hare fallen

ristiei to while aaU and fere



CHAPTER IX.

CoMmtion of /wften AH
W e hare spoken here cd the main principles ol Indian

(the science ol architecture). pr«lmA.la*#etM«

(the theory of sculpture) «nd wfrorteye (the wience of paint

Ing). It Is fortunate that these principle* hare been put into

•swollen by the Indian artists in various eaamples of Indian

monuments whirh are found scattered all over India It is a

significant fact that these principle, frond their way also In

the Greater India. The .ast pyramidal temple of Uor-bodor.

the magnthcieot remains of Angko- Vat, the rich monasteries

of Borma and Siam-all point to the spread of Indian Art

abroad. The Ruddhist Images of Jara, China, Siam and

Barms, the ttatoes of H.ndu gods, specially of Ganeaa, Sira

and others—all are the etamplesof Indian art abroad.

The estant monument, of Indian architecture and

sculptore donot go beyond tho age of Aaoka, the Maurya

Emperor. It Is surprising how Indian sculptute and architec-

ture flourished all on a sudden In the third century before

Christ The excellence of execution of the rronoments of the

Maurya ported betray* the ex-stence of a pre-Asokan school

of Art. or else it would not hare been possible for Indian Ait

to make such notable progress in the r*ry period of its birth.

There are eery few monuments anterior to the Mauiya

period. The ooly exception which can be traced back to the

Vedic Age ts the wall known mounds at Latnya Nandangsrh

in Bihar. These mounds were opened by Dr Bloch, who iden-

tified them with the Smaiita or the burial mounds of the

Vedic period. I>. Bloch placed them in the seventh or

eighth century B. C>«



Of the Aaokao period n |»a»e—«he rnui of a pill.red

halt at Patna, a group of rock-cot *hrln*» In tbc Baiibar

hilb in Bihar, a aoill monolith* rail at Sat oath, atepa*

of San chi and Sarnatb, rariow pilar* and three Katoaa,

two of which are in the Calcutta Mateum aod the Park tarn

rtatue at Mathura.

The Sarnath Capital baa been dracnle.1 aa tbc jxoduct

of the meat derekped art of which the weid waa cognUant

in the third century B. C—the handiwork of m who bad

generation* of artrttic effort aad experience behind him.’

Piking the temed century B. C., when th* 6unga* were

ntpreme In N<rt»*rn IndU. »e hare the notable BuddblW

t'ejw at RhArhnf In Central India. It wa* discovered by Sir

Aletxndar Cunningham in 1873 and the remain* hare *ince

then Keen deoodted In the Calcutta Muaeum The gat# (tordm
t

and the railing all round a.# richly nrulptured with the JAUk*

•rear* nr the story of the dream of May*, nr of Jetaxana

Along with thu we mill take Into ron»lder»t«on the

well-known railing at Bwddha Gaea and tke famou* gateway*

of Sanrhl. The main interert of Sanrhl centre* round the

Great Sfdp1 artth It* (our gatewar*. which are alto richly

vutptured with |*tik» *cene* In the execution of thete

iculptnral work*, many hand* had t<\ he employed, to the ttyle

could not he uniform, * yet there i« none of th# rlum*y, Im-

mature workmanship here which we noticed in the Inferior

carring* of the balurtrade round the »ma!let *fJp» and at

Buddha Gaya.*

In We*tem India, we tare many example* of ehakya

ball*, namely, those at Bhijk, K online, PitalkhorA, Ajanta,

Bed**, VUk and KVli. The «Wya ball of Klrli I* the beat

ami finest of all.
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The Gu^a Age is the glwieoa period in the histcey of

Indian Art. It saw the rise of the Samath School, which

produced many beautiful image* of Buddha.

The history o/lixfian Architecture ran also be read In

magnificient temples of Bliuvanesvara, Purl, and also ol

.Southern India with Gafmrft and of Bengal.

The science of Painting al*» saw its development In the

beautiful paintings of Ajanta. Tbc*e *,e ll,e

contributions which Indian Art has made to the devehement

ol Indian culture and cisiliuton.
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Wll-SHW I

'THUlft *lnm I

3 'irnr* srow I

m wm^njwJi I

•rrt*m mv4V •’it mi
=nr 9w*pirTff^Io} 1

w nr^Ttlw^T^ n c i



( w )

tt*H*t<ftktU«rk || \o R

fa^wt win* i u u

ai <**ii'4Pifa*'ii» T*T jii'^Br<J«'i*i I

OTWT WTW^T^i fJeWJJWC II I

1T^t»pfRr ft*«i< *»i*J^**RH: I

illinnRV^^ f«*<nHii»flti^i *w^i

*»'niy"f')• i»*i i

iiUC:iL.L^iL.LK:ii:n-»niui.L>

wfwwwnj^tw: «WWHIHIIW!T: t'MI
fMj* 3*^3 w*t. '*4u*'*,,nn: •

pjr*7
: q <?wt*IWipftTTOT I

fawi*i*jf?l IMM •^I'V *VJ^H W II

afl!%BJflRTW«l I

ifll*^!4^ ft him JTTWW^l I

tfun ftflww vnw *^*Ti nftiJwAi I

73T whi*>mi'ii*IW ffTTTTPJW*? I

inn»r*Tj*r**TW i

n‘i i »i '_!«•! »ii‘i * ,<iT
v
fwnr •

«*jptMM i ^ ii

^'*1 ;*i*Hl i i WT^ i«*4i*ii 311On *4^*\ I

Jl<ii‘/i*'j<^l4m RTOW «rwnV|*J*l'3(: I

5ra ***tfl«IM* >TOI I

5 ft*4l<l *'4l^«.*l|lil ‘T'^l W*: I

ft*HM 4i^ii~ih ».

K

i I

f»qir ftn/ifa: H >



( * )

i lei

ftwfniwmw ^9*t. i

f**
p
T4*|X|: 'tfr*WVf«l I Ul

^TPT «n|iMM*IU«!niq

^***>*‘3 vV1H*q <*II

HI<lf»*»JMnfll UXT*T I

«j«twim g «iig I *• N

irr^T^g nm 4(ra un'wnflrexj I

*f rtt fpnPTnnr l II

«w«r *r*rt <rr h « i

»r«nW ««n.-n*rar q <i iKng r v* i

7*wnt 5 nwryfu^n n»n i

*nr?f( Ki^aixrq: xtfrqrx xfxwirx: I x* i

»T4fi 7^«in 5 ft ot*t %f*irrnT»3T i

xr«nr n>«ro wb n»r« ^ firoraxn I

•^nrr wHiwr't *r*nift x»i «rim i

*x»*«i^*i*4mh frx TT^ri^rt 5 *T'q«H •

Bfiffiam*: x'dst xnrnm?w^ »***u
trwro

n4ft«ni XTf« (%RTxn i

X<U1'/)*<



( * )

— -^ ^ s- ^ ^
«i*4l^*l«i ihtTOTO

few aa niHUHiin I V I

*'i*ihim aa^fiifti aTa am avfaai i

unro tftftvmn ai^irn^ ftwrn i

* *1 *<i ( * Cd 'j*nit'1* fa'fnr^ i

w^cMioav^ wj; h»»s n^V( l

M^*n3 a 17* iM.ft'jaifiyH i

nr^Tfrprajm Ui*i* V *

mmI*^ 3 wiTOT^frr*^ frnr. i

•^wprow^ ft »j« i v
wr3 awr5 a mwwi ya«w4 : uhi
ua*»j: lauiwax hwuiii ai^c aai W l

vj a>w *.f*«w f*icu ifermi h

fcfW-rowv*
^S.MiqHi I

nfnanjy: i » 11

•41il«.WMM|V|l«
i

aaf>a»ppTg»^aaTa ailf fjfafaanHi
aarTTaam g jjnarRTTwnK l

wiwfemi g TTnaa sra^Pt H ii
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3 n^w ;7n»rnrTTTf? ii v a

Hi"Hini-jni-Mn^ II \ H

WTjJrqrcrafa’ETT i

uyij-3 ^ VJj^jii c^tju II J I

» f'I^» ,l*.W'T ».A<'ll wriSMUJ: I

^i^'fiHi"i wi*n*n wifaffprcg i

wij tr* *n*TTJ ^ qi»M* wir3 1 c ii

ftr5*nnim to *ri»n 3 fa'fraw nil
iranWfl

1

AinTg h«*{ a t« b

s*«^iQferirf fvy|**^ni^W3 ; ii U 11

ftvwinw tl 1

vrmw i|*fllUMU|liB*jfa $33 1 »* h

wnni'ivr ow arfrg m«w «rg; 133 1

vi^tfn* m«niRm ** *g a » y n

3* «wfaW wur 1

fii«4*t'Vi^wrr 3 *,njM *pj ^3 h *,\ a

•fnaift Cl'lCilyi H aw 3 I

•iif-a ^v. raymg **r*m ^nn g*n: n a

sg*ra fag'Tiggi Rwfarjiflin 11*31

imrwignTTj 3 aari wg 73^3

1

c* 3 TO>nfrfa : n » a

iw'ltjfitofrw « *'Vm*-T*TT 1

tfry* «gfa r*i*^ ann lUl
•^w »iwmi aftrSrm 1

ww *i*n 3ifao aw» *rirg a •» n



( * )

wmrfwr ^ n h* n

5 m««i«i vNwfinwi i

fWmiAwiW Wllft «T»Tf : IWI

‘irifO'^T prjvj fire i

**H*> f'TTFT^ STTf: HWFWTT *jhi^»: 1^1
mi wj * w, d“* *[^i«*)I^mh •

^« i^HfnHina«j «ftrf^w w* uh«u

aHHTW^71^'<l'f*( I

WiJ®*rf^ ^gnf»r *«^ I

iww i

fire ft »n*i»»i*«w4iiH *

WtyiiqMMiitt iMMwraH. U

•Mi*iifi5i^i*iwftft *t^i nAft 1 1

K

nfam •jft to~’f: (limft i

f%r *r fw^ ftnre *vrfr vww n > 11

tfiwnqft *t»ih foftftMn 11 *

•ff'TTQwa'rrtf’n qjn hm-h^i i

ftftnu ^r *4dfv*>( fijU'M'ii n hi
srmftwr fan if*n yw fcA nrnftnrf: i

aftw tfm mn*n i

irynw jTmrvnM ^ ur i

Mi«'m«iij^n fqrt: snn: ^iwftw^iq 0^1
3T^cf^5 A# nr nsft ny ft^wft I

TOrft firnfig vk% ftyft^ft I



( 4 )

ft -n ' *< ' <4 i

(JlWW f^HW **H<fa*3 *»k^I

*g ^ i

*T*r*fo*g ^imt irrfWi leu
*wl4i iv dMl •

MH**j'M* ft* 'WTfJ nt^ WT * * I

ftlfw^l cfwr •TP7TT7 I

«r<r[WR^ i

wWA WKlfc! *TW**T*W5fa fCfCTCT I t* I

fJ’M'j Wrft WtXpTWfl Mill

HTf: fiRVKVlftlW : •• W *

^'n fw ^utaw- fW I

<1 Hf4 $T¥*nj ft*M TJI^7
1 “•1*1!^! |

irmww ffw: nfanrr ftjfrrdwn 1 W l

WjTftvjw tto ton* *3 ftftfihnp

ft** *pvit i W

I

»j«yfrV) v for*™ ffcft sfiw ff*«T3

1

rr «rf* ytfrw *nrt fawrrf* i U It

^fB’TT^PTOTBRi *t*n*Ii«»i * 'ii'll

^ fin 1*2*m I

«<?•<*tH’io^ Mtifl i

ftitdiffiNRi fjrftwlMdw* V*
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w^nrp^T * i

*<.'<* i mu*^£w ^iMiuViHii i

tojtIitop wWf ftroftr u ic n

w^nf% ftjffl •» *r^ »z*g ni*fi

«

man vprwnn «4^i^j*ii *js: i

ftlfenit cr** **n 4 •? *1“^ *r i

iftcA m«*Vi il^vn i

4**11 wWnnft *i*mrpn*TTT*pft i U I

«fbfan1*H* l « * HT^mUTTitsft « I

fli^TOtJUW:
|

*nnmft « writro^wr^fv: N *o u

T* fWI fipfmr t*tt i

w«j*n wftftw frjfiaswffc ^ I

TWvnwnfviwiM a ftj**H*JI*S«* 41'9't I

w^mwi i w *»iw filwvjf* ii^h
f<l*rff *TPTT ftjW I

»'2Mi«iri^i iVr*ra*Tw»5H > ^ >

Hi'ffwt fi»rrftiWi ^»rw W9j5*i: i

*W^WN ^r*nnra*rn 35: u -:x N

WWlurot * nfnnli 1

5»r vji^ ^ vrpa f$it'-yi*fi*f/iift **i*'*i R* 11

fWfi’i*' ftrwrjai ftirfrj:*** ^:fwm 1

ftrf*,T5ioa*i fl'i'i ’<\ *

fuftT^i *pf*r^ 'fi 'H'l wv«<m4^w 1

vr^fTK^rnw **n 1

*>'*ll : *?l»t/'l BTWTV 0"*-« 1M < »i 'i^M I
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wwnwi nft’ W*wt

ftifw^ *nW«? gi fcrcrajq fqw i

'wifiji w «r«rt n ^i
f*.«JWH*l *WTp5hrft *Pfg «

•-j^n.id; * WH I^WI Rc|
<rt<w g ^wnwiwuT i

q?r«Tx«5 fa<!* «7iq qr* Wtw«i( i

*ro r<i«T*i ftuW <J9y£vTg i

f*WTTT^ <R4M vgwfa? i»i(a w i

wonf* rarrM *iif*m*vMn I

I HI
•OPT ftlffcpit

t1**i«
‘

_
i vi

mwi'V wnreff QHli fcpr JCft tfk *'UTg u >t I

mjT7^r?irTi^«ci(
l

*?Ty WWTB1*I H^in • 1311^ *
II

fa**’ i*
IJ'T~>r'rvi ntgrpf »rgwin^ l 3 i

p*iftwn®W *)i'i4iVi writ i ) i

**rkfTJT •ifaviii fai4i«i fsftmg i

^ *tt*t g *nwrat n v n

'M'jity g ftvn< Wirt fWW i
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frrnn form irMn^ivi
cuwii iftvifc |

wniniH^a^ i^ «Wi** WT^m^Tt *r*nr w^i % i

roftm *rwrer Kranvi^A i

'tt'jttS g wwif* K^jhn swJUTi \j i
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(II) Pratlma-maaa—lakaanam

( III )
Samyak-Sambuddha-bhaalta -

Pratlma-lafcaanam
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I. Pratlma-Lalcaana-VIdhanam.

This Ms. belong* to the Visvabharati Library

( No. 1086)- It is written on palm-leaves in M&layalam

character. There are 94 folio* containing ibe text

and in each page there are seven to eight lines. The
size i« 15' x 1

.3

“

The text contains SUpai&slra a* u clear from the

contents given in the colophone. At the end of every

chapter, there is written «v*qV-except in

the last. Neither the name of the copyist, nor any

date is given.

The colophon of content* is this :

—

m'ij'UT" * (Pageis referred to)

^RRnl

•nT



( K )

»

Here the colophon suddenly stop*. Next come*

a blank leaf, after which bcgiot the text with tft in the

left margin :

—

ffr: to: "crapm3

It end* thus :

—

After thi* text is a blank leaf. Then follow four

other written folio* which begio thus:—

gfroiwwg i

Some leaves of this text are certainly mi*sing a*

the first line begin* with the middle of a letter in the

middle of a sentence, thui :

—

etc.

This part of the Ms. seems to deal with the rules

about temples, because at the end of the chapter we

have i

After this begins the chapter on Pranma Jaffa-

9am from which wc quote a few lines :

—

't'T.

[ *nn*r
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ai'HfaT^fransfa*r% i

*'/!'i firani sMiri/a »

iff-* gt>m ncmq
»ITV»T afrmwnr *7PT WWim* WfiTJj: I

^nK^fryrfr vr.it fir^Sr wnra s? u

wnrsanr faopj w-Siik i

»TT7ri<3w *p*TPt faWr n

•n^f«r»RPTi*j53: fagf*w oafirav i

'irfTT* *FT xm ZTTT7T* I

mui*«HH**ji*ir nf-rarnfl^fliwu (

•rtT i^i.j-^i.j.ij xitirnqm ipnj n

%«« <ivi||iHi4 «n?i»i »mi i

mfarfmwi tpvam f^Jnrn i

wtpfrjfnr i

Itumnu?
i

fcrn^nprV* ytrhrnr 11

VTW»»*t
»i

lirir wru T*wvji%»jfl hVi n

*•* «ra« «Cm tsctpS fm win i

V^ ’I «nr*r i

^f«TT »i*»i»»Mfirr i

av»rsM«inini »an srramrwr i

t'i-ii&Miwn%* nn i

wjrnnm wT.-rorm ^aiumr f^fnrV ii

wi«jiuj*p«r ^ vrnmr i

fcfr’Taf ff«RM
tf* T--tn»HJ,n

fr^n i
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II. Ms. of Pratima-mana-laksanam.
A copy of this Mi. has been presented to the

Visvabharati Library by the Nepal Durbar. Its

Tibetan translation also exists. It begins thus:

—

*nns*FTi

wi^sPin'* ^ntni i

It ends thus:

—

jfi'TTffTmaTjrai fT^t mi'uai I

7I’T~i*< ytir^VTT: tRVttll

III. Ms. of Samynk-Sambuddhn bhaslta-

Pratlma laksanam.

This Mi. is also from Nepal. Its Tibetan trans-

lation also exists. It begins thus :

—

•nh ^xn n

fvfrf^Rv i

Its ends thus:

—

wwTTfa jvraavaM •

mvt n
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THE PUNJAB ORIENTAL SERIES.
Edited by various earnest eeholare

of India. Bnrope a America.

READY FOR SALE

I. Barhaspatya Artha Sastram or the Boienoe

of Polities according to the School of Brihaepati. Original

Urit edited with an intro., cote* and Engliab tramlation by
Dr., F. W. Tkomae. M A. Liabrariaa, India offlee together
with no Diitorieal Inlrodonory Kemarki and Indexes by
Ft. Bhagavad Datta, B. A.. Sopdt. Keioaeb Depty. D- A.
V. College Lahore. Price Ha. AS-".

2. Jalmlnlya tirhya Sutra or the domestic eero-

moniea according to the tebool of Jaiaiai. Original teat In

l)-v»n»ff«ri Character edited with eitraeta from the original

•omm Snhodhini, liat of Uaateae. Vote, Introduction and for

flrat tine translated into Boglisb by Dr. W. Caland. M. A..

Prof, of San.krit in tbe University of Utrecht, printed

•n beat ivory paper, 'loth bonnd wit gold letters Rn. B-O-O-

3. Arynvldya Sudhakara. Ora biaUry of Sana-

krit Liferatore. Conpoaed by Yajneahwar Chiman* Bhatta

thdaarne edited with varioot n.- ootea by H.hamabopadh.
yaya l-t. H.vad-tta Kndala. Hd. P, 0dit. Oriental College,
Lahore Printed on beat Aat.qor Paper, Cloth Bound with
gold letters Priee Ka. 8*.

4 Kautalya Arthasaatra. The Old Indian book of

secular life end potiUaalrmit. Original tut prepared with
the help of uaniek (Herman mat:) & all other aourcei
available, edited with an extensive luatoncnl introduction of

47 pages A notes in English by Dr. J. Jolly Th. D. prof..

Wurxberg Univ- and Dr. R Schmidt, together, with tha asale-

ut original Sana Comm, of Madhva Yajra complete in? F*|e.

Boat paper. Prise 13-C-OOrJinary papar Ra9 04 (for both VjU)
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5. Nllamatapuranam. Original text edited with

•n Eagl.ah Preface, an index to tbe rera** and 9 English
appendi** by Prof. R-L. Kaojla: M. A. Vedaaitirath and
vidyaratana and Prof. J. D. Z.da. Shaatri. 31. A.. M 0. L.
Cloth boand with gold letter*. Priee Ra-SM

6. Atharvana Jyotlsam or the Vadangm Jyotiaa

of tbe A Ibarra Fed*. Original tut edited for the Oral

timo by Pt. Ubagarad DalU B. A. Prof, of Banaknt and
8opt.. Reeeirob Depit., D. A. V. College Ubm. Ana-8-.

7. The Dathawarata or a hiatory ofthe Tooth-

ralie of the Buddha. Original Pali urtio Daranagri oh. edilad

»ud traealated into Kngliah with nolea iatro. Mo . by Pr.

Hiaialaoharao U», Ph D M A .
B. L.. together with a fore-

word by Dr. William BtwW. Ph. />., Joint Editor. P. T. 8.

Dlatiooary. Priaud on bmt ieory paper, aloth bound witb
gold letter*. IBJt, Prim «*. kj-

fi. Jaina Jatukaa.or LordBiebabDa’aParrabba**'
Being an Kcgiiah tnoalaikoaof Book I Oantol of Hemaeba-
bdra'a TriahaahliaalBkaporaBhaoantra and narrating C..
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